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FATHER O’RYAN
SCORES MODERN
S C H OOL PLA N
Strikes Keynote Before Religious Leaders
Meeting Under Auspices of Denver
Good Will Council

The Rev. Thomas Joseph,Taffee,
a deacon and a student for the
Diocese of Dallas, Texas, who has
been studying at St. Thomas' sem
inary, Denver, will be ordained to
the priesthood January 22. He
“Have parents no right to prevent their children from
The annual Mission week in Denver, the students’ will probably be ordained in Dal
losing the greatest thing in their lives— their belief in God
by the Most’ Rev. Bishop Jos
mission program sponsored by the Diocesan .Mis las
— when they gqto school?” Hurling this question into the
eph P. Lynch, D.D., in the Cath^
Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The Register. We Have
sion society, will begin Sunday, Feb. 5, with a quarterly dral of the Sacred Heart. The The National
midst of a distinguished gathering of representative lead
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Jjarge Special Service, and Seven Smaller Service.*.
conference meeting at St. Joseph’s high school. Highlights Rev. Mr. Taffee has made all his
ers of religion assembled in the Temple Emmanuel under
in the week will be a huge rally at a downtown theater theological studies and one year VOL. XXVIII. NO. 22. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JAN. 12, 1933. $2 PER YEAR the auspices of the Denver Good Will council last week,
of his philosophy course at the
Thursday, Feb. 9, with all the Catholic high school, college local
the Rev. William O’Ryan, LL. D., pastor of St. Leo’s
seminary.
Prior to that
and seminary students of Denver attending. The Most time he took a year of philosophy
church, Denver, struck the keynote of a stirring address
Rev. Urban J. Vehr will be present and has invited a at Kenrick seminary, St. Louis,
in which he pointed out with striking clarity the very real
prominent speaker from a national mission agency to give Mo.
danger existing, both for individuals and for the state, in
The Rey. Mr. Taffee was born in
the talk. Bishop Vehr, who is giving the Mission week Trim,
the
present rising tide of atheism which is taking hold on
County Meath, Ireland. He
program every encouragement, will celebrate Pontifical was ordained a subdeacon on May
the nation and which has established its stronghold in our
Mass at the Cathedral Sunday, Feb. 12, the closing d a y .' 21. 11)32, in the Denver Cathedral
The meeting was.
A ppearing January 10 before universities.
tK,e U . S. S en ate M anufactures held to promote understanding and |
Solemn Mass will be sung at Loyola church, with members by Bishop Vehr and was ordained
the diaconate in the seminary
com m ittee, Thom as K ennedy, sec tolerance among Catholics, Jews
of the Catholic Students’,Mission Crusade present. The to
chapel bv Bishop Vehr on Sep
retary-treasurer o f the U nited and I^otestants of the city. Dr.
date of the closing exercises coincides with the opening of tember 24, 1932.
M ine W orkers o f A m erica, de James T. Carlyon of the Illff school
Catholic Action week and is par
clared that human suffering in the of theology was chairman of the
ticularly _appropriate, as the stu
coal producing states has reached meeting.
dents’ mission program is a won
Taking as his topic, “A Nation
“indescribable proportions.”
He
derful example of Catholic Action.
argued in behalf of the L aFol- Without God,” Father O’Ryan il
At the rally, the Crusade
iette-C ostigan relief bill, which lustrated by historical citations
pledges to the standard of the
would appropriate $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . the fate of past nations which de
cross, to the flag of the country,
The R econstruction F inance cor parted from their first idea of a
to the Crusade emblem and to
poration grants, he said, are in deity as the all-important influ
Christ the King will be recited in
adequate to m eet the need. H ere ence upon their lives. Even in
a stirring dedication to God and
Twenty Denver communists, ap- ceding the open discussion, was
are some, o f the figures he gave: the pagan nations of antiquity,
nation. Awards will be made to parently representatives of a well- j based on the section in Pope Pius’
1,00 0 ,0 0 0 persons in P en n syl only those nations which held Fr. O’Connell Transfer
the winners of the contest in the organized group, all capable encyclical devoted to a wholesale
vania need shoes and both inner closely to the idea of God were able
parochial schools^or the sale of speakers, and well versed in the | condemnation of Communism. In
and outer clothing; 11,000 m iners to survive for any appreciable
red to St. Catherioe’s
Holy Childhood ^ r is tm a s seals. cause they espouse, stormed the-the course of his talk Father Campare idle in Indiana, and the only length of tame; but even these
Priests and sisters of the city will open monthly meeting of the ('a- bell showed that Catholic sociolas Assistant
relief given is free governm ent peoples, once they departed from
be invited to attend the affair. thedral Holy Name society last I ogy, in contrast to other reforms,
flour and w hat the U nited Mine this conception, fell into moral
This gathering is one of the most Monday evening. The meeting was j stresses the relations between man
W orkers can give; “ In Colorado, and civic weakness and subsequent
Investiture of three postulants
inspiring school activities of the one of a series being sponsored and man and God and man on the
our reports in d icate about 7 0 ,0 0 0 oblivion. Continuing his histori as Magdalens will take place at
year.
by the Cathedral men on the sec basis of justice and society and
persons unem ployed, w ith about cal analysis. Father O’Ryan proved the Good Shepherd home, Denver,
The week represents the cul- ond Monday of every month, and charity and society. Any other
4 5 .0 0 0 fam ilies, aside from local that a nation without God is an Saturday, January 21, at 8 a. m.
( T u r n t o P a g e 4 — Column 2 )
open to the public, for the pur stand involves lawlessness from
relief work, affected; p resent r e  impossibility; when a nation loses The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr.
pose of studying, enlarging upon the viewpoint of Divine law.
lie f is in ad eq u ate;” the total of its belief in God, it falls. All in D. D., Bishop of Denver, will
and discussing the encyclical of From God man derives certain
unem ployed in Ohio is 1,100,000, tellectual leaders and interested offer the Mass which is to
Pope Pius XI,- “Quadragesimo An rights which are primary or nat
w ith m iners m aking up 25,000' o f statesmen are cognizant of this precede the ceremonies. One of
no.” The Rev. Harold V. Camp ural: first, the right to live; sec
the num ber, no arrangem ent hav fact. The grave dangers attend the new Magdalens is to be
bell, pastor of St. Ann’s parish, ond, the right to marry; third, the
ing y et been m ade to provide for ant upon the present situation, known in religion as Sister Mag
Arvada, gave the opening addre.«s right to liberty and freedom to
the estim ated minimum
relief though, result from a poor inter dalen Holy Name, another
and, with the Rev. Dr. Daniel J. fulfill his obligations to his Crea
needed,
$1
2
,0
0
0
,0
0
0
;
Illinois
has pretation of God. The decline of ^ is te r Magdalen St. Joseph, the
A m erica’s outstanding outboard speedboat pilot o f 1932, Martin
Morning, assistant at the Cathe tor. Out of these primary rights C, Martin o f H ollyw ood, C alif., is shown w ith the Commodore Mackay 5 0 .0 0 0 m iners idle and 4 0 ,0 0 0 on the great Greek civilization did •third as Sister Magdalen St. Wildral, answered the questions'and grow other rights.
Under the C hallenge trophy, em blem atic o f his victory in the Grand Prix sw eep- part tim e.
A ltogeth er, 3 1 0 ,0 0 0 not set in until after it had de helmina. The three came to the
objections interposed by the vi.sit- right to live, for example, implies stakes a t Long B each, C alif. M artin not only won the trophy, but m iners are upem ployed. O f this parted from its first and purer idea home from various cities: Den
ing delegation.
the right to hold property and the also broke six world speed records, won a total o f tw en ty-seven races num ber, 100,000 had been dis of God. Father O’Ryan traced the ver; Portland, Oregon, and Spo
While their arguments offered right to a living wage. The right and was high point scorer for th e season* H e is pictured in his boat, placed by m achinery prior to the. same story in the Roman empire kane, Washington.
1929 stock m arket crash. The re and other powers which arose in
nothing new in furthering their to marry implies the right to a "B lue S treak .”
In tl^e ceremonies, the Bishop
the world. After the coming of
m ainder have lost out since.
own cause, the presence of the home, including the proper educa
follows
the ritual peculiar to the
Christ and the Christianization of
communists at the meeting was tion of children in accordance
T hese figures are not pleasant the world, however, men enjoyed Magdalens under the care of the
In spite of a decrease of $6,000 significant. That they were inter with the desires of the parents.
reading.
B ut w hen a disease a security and unity of faith in Good Shepherd Sisters. After the
in the four main sources of reve ested enough in the Church's
One of the questions asked by
exists, it is b est for the -doctor to the True God which gave a whole Mass, he goes to the Communion
nue, the financial status of the viewpoint on the 'social order and the communists was whether it is
know ex a ctly w hat th e sym ptom s
Cathedral parish for the year of that they were sincere enough in pos.sible, for the Communiat body
some ataWIity to society such as railing, where, vested in cope and
are'.' Tn this case7 th e “g eh era l pwhn'
1932 is far 'better than present their own cause to demand its and the Church to work out a so
it had never enjoyed before or mitre," Be BlSwes the religious ar
lie is the doctor.
since. Father (3’Ryan said: “I ticles and clothing with which the
conditions would seem to war presentation to a Catholic group cial reconstruction program to
don’t believe we are living in a postulants are a few minutes later
rant, according to the financial were enlightening to the more than gether.
invested. After the investiture
statepient to be di.striboted Sun 100 Catholic men who attended
Father Campbell showed that
It it u nw ite to take an attitu d e better world than in the Middle proper, the new Magdalens ap
Ages.
People
believed
in
religion
day by the Rev. Hugh L. Mc- the session.
One of the most ornate and old school which is rapidly fading o f eith er p ettim itm or too great
With a zeal that in both theory and practice, Comagain before the Bishop, who
Menamin, reetbr of the Cathedral. drew the admiration of an adverse muiii.sm and Catholic principles are iT.bst intricately-wrought wood al out because of the advent of ma optim um in regard to the depret- then with a greater vitality and pear
reads appropriate prayers from
The report shows that the total group, they used every trick known incompatible. One who, while call tars in the state— the product of chines.
tion.
W e fe e l confident that intensity. We have not enough the ritual used in this ceremony.
ordinary receipts for the year to the open forum in an effort to ing himseTf a communist, clings ^ art which is rapidly dying out.^
Mr. Clermonts is one of few men things w ill look b etter in the interest in religion today.”
Announcement of the transfer
amounted to $51,551.75, and that tear down and belittle the Church’s to his religious faith, ceases there is the beautiful hand-carved wal in the United States who still cling spring, a fte r the new presidential
When the chaos of the sixteenth
of the Rev. Daniel O’Connell, as
this amount, coupled with extraor stand.
By deeply thought-out by to be a communist. Commun nut altar in the new side chapel, to hand-carving. The trend toward adm inistration assum es charge, century revolution was over, this sistant pastor of St. Francis dc
dinary receipts, brought the total questions, by heckling and by light ism seeks to destroy religion be dedicated to Our Lady of Sorrows, marble and imitation marble al b ecau se w e exp ect that investors all important influence of an ac
for the year to $53,370.25. The comedy, each, with his part well- cause it upholds rights as inviol in St. Elizabeth’s church. Donated tars, the introduction of machines w ill fe e l sa fer then in allow ing tive and unifying faith covering Sales’ church, to St. Catherine's
ordinary and extraordinary ex mapped out, contributed his bit to able moral powers. Communism to the church by Frank Kirchhof, which carve patterns in great vol the use o f their m oney. U nless the whole world was gone and men, church, where he will serve as as
penditures for 1932 amounted to the forum discussion. Of partic seeks to enslave mankind until the altar was designed and con ume and at tremendous speed, and easier credit is restored, and
having lost in good part this sim sistant under the Rev. E. J. Man•$48,343.34. This makes the total ular interest was the quiet, order workers are mere cogs in the structed by the American Fixture
gularity of belief in God, found nix, is made by the Most Rev.
(T u rn to P a g e 4 — Column 1 )
(T urn to P age 2 — Colum n 2 )
saving for the year $5,026.91. Of ly and polite manner in which they wheel of the state. , Communi.sm- Co,, of which Mr. Kirchhof is pres
themselves subject to the many se Bishop Urban J. Vehr. The change
seeks the di.sappearance of the ident. jVccording to Mr. Kirchhof,
this amount, a sum of $4,000, be- presented their questions.
rious evils which history had will be effective with the arrival
( T u r n t o P a g e 4 — Column 3 )
shown to be the inevitable result here of a new young priest from
Father Campbell’s address, pre- family and the home. There is the altar is the only one of its
the Archdiocese of Dubuque,
but one imperative for Commun kind in the diocese, and perhaps in
of such a loss of belief.
ism— destroy.
Father O’Ryan then attacked se Iowa, who will work in the diocese
the region. The American Fix
verely the growing atheistic move temporarily and will succeed Fa
One of the main objections of ture company has made many
fered to the Church’s program was beautiful altars, but none has
ment in the United .States and ther O’Connell in St. Francis’
pointed out to the assembly that parish.
the apparent indifference of the been so ornate or so detailed.
The Rev. David A. McKegney,
Catholics to present conditions. Most of the decorations on the
if thesh united factions were to
“If the Catholic Church is anxious modern wood altars are of stock
Announcement was made this him Secret Chamberlain with Cape accomplish anything worth-while who had been assistant at St.
to better social conditions, why pattern and machine-carved.
week by State Deputy Joseph C. and Sword to the Holy Father. it would be in a united effort to Catherine’s, has gone to visit hii
can’t she, with 22 million people
The carving, done entirely by Maguire that the Most Rev. Urban For his general work in service counteract the main stronghold of sister in ’Texas while he is re
in the United States, better the one man, Peter Clermonts, repre J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver of the Church and humanity, the atheism which is in our universi- cuperating from a recent attack
of influenza.
(T urn to P age 4 — Column 1)
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sents 180 days of patient labor. will be one of the speakers on the University of Notre Dame in 1923
Catholic Action week, a move Charities will be discussed Friday,
Hundreds of pieces, large and program at the meeting of the conferred upon him the honorary
ment unique in the nation, will February 17, with Father Mulroy
small, went into the construction Catholic men of the city Sun degree of Doctor of Laws.
begin in Denver, Sunday, Febru as chairman. Under his direction
St. Patrick’s Church
and the work of putting the carved day afternoon, January 29, when
ary 12, with a Pontifical Mass cele the Charities have become a vital
After intensive undergraduate
bits into place took three cabinet Martin H. Carmody, supreme and graduate work at the Univer
brated by the Most Rev. Bishop factor in the relief program of
in Crested Butte Is
makers approximately 400 hours.
Urban J. Vehr at the Cathedral. Denver and the entire state.
of the Knights of Colum sities of Valparaiso and Michigan,
Damaged by Fire Each of the four men has spent knight
The tentative outline, includes
The second annual institute of
bus, will be a visitor in Denver. he entered the practice of the law
over 25 years in his trade and the The Bishop will be host to Mr. in Michigan, his home state, and
meetings of the Diocesan Council child welfare will- open Saturday
C reited B u tte.— F ire of un
work each was required to do con
of Catholic Women and programs morning, February 18, with the
after joining the Knights of Co
known origin broke out last
stitutes an art in itself.
centering on social action, the Rev. John P. Moran in charge.
lumbus served twenty years as
Friday night in St. P atrick’s
Catholic Charities work', child wel This institute, held last year on
The three cabinet makers, Emil I
deputy supreme knight before be
church
and
destroyed
the
sac
fare and rural parish problems. January 22-2.3, proved very valu
ing unanimously elected supreme
Berg,
William
Volk
and
Andy
With slightly more than three college. The official figures show
.Arrangements are. being made, for able in co-ordinating and extend risty and vestm en ts. The loss is Kowaiczyk, have been employes of [
knight of the order in 1927.
weeks remaining before the close that $98,000 of the $125,000
covered by insurance, according
outside speakers of note.
Mr. Kirchhof over 25 years. Mr.
ing work for the care of needy
In 1931, President Hoover ap of the first year of the five-year quota for five years was pledged
to a report m ade to Bishop
Catholic Action week is an out children.
Clermonts has been in the United !
pointed Mr. Carmody to the com plan to aid Regis college, the Good and that $14,837.25 has been col
V ehr by the Rev. John W alsh,
growth of the regional meetings of
States only six years and has done i
Outstanding in the week are
mittee on administration of relief, Will fund, launched on February lected out of $18,600 pledged for
the Catholic Conference on Indus meetings to be held at which so pastor. U n til the dam age can work, similar to the altar in St.
in the former’s plan for an organ 27 of last year, lacks approxi the first year. Receipts in the
be
repaired,
services
w
ill
be
trial Problems held in Denver, cial action from the viewpoint of
Elizabeth’s, in Munich, Germany,
ization on unemployment relief, mately $4,000 of the amount firet two weeks of January do not
held in the school hall. Father
whi(^ have won wide attention the rural parish will be discussed.
and in Switzerland. He is a na
and was recently invited by the pledged for the first year, accord indicate that the total of $18,600
W alsh said.
for its presentation of the Church’s Topics to be stressed include the
tive of Germany, as is Mr. Volk.
President to participate in a citi ing to statistics revealed Thurs will be reached, college authori
John K raternik, a fireman
plan for the reconstruction of the matter of relief in the rural com
Mr. Berg came to the United
zens’ conference on the crisis in day by the Very Rev. Joseph A. ties said.
who helped fight the blace, su f
.social order. In the various meet munities in periods of depression
States and to Denver from Sweden
Herbers, S.J., president of Regis
education.
fered from frosted fe e t, but is
In making known the progress
ings: of the week an opportunity and recreation and health pro
and Mr. Kowaiczyk is a native of
recovering satisfactorialy.
of the fund in the first year. Fa
wilube given for the discussion of grams.
Poland. All are graduates of the
ther Herbers issued the following
every type of Catholic activity,
statement:
and plans will be made to further
“Regis college is very grateful
and< -intensify the work of the
to its many friends for their very
Church in all fields.
great generosity, and it asks a
Bishop Vehr, chairman of the
continuance of this generosity so
executive committee in charge of
that our work of Catholic educa
the week, is actively supporting
tion among the boys of Coloradcf
the movement. The Rev. H. V.
40 Per Cent of Service Rendered at St. Mary’s Hos may succeed. Our needs are even
Campbell, diocesan president of
greater than they were when yoa
the Catholic Conference on Inpital in Pueblo for 1932 Is Free
began the good work of this fund,
even of their superstitions. The
•dustrial Problems, and the Rev.
and the main reason is that we
John R. Mulroy, diocesan director P io n ee r o f (Colorado’s author of the articles cites the Pen-Picture Dashed With
Martin H. Carmody
At the annual staff meeting has no endowment and received have been asked for even more
opening of a Catholic school in
of Catholic Charities, are joint
Colorful Sketches
held at St. Mary’s hospital, Pueb no outside revenue from any charity than in the school year
City Gives Fine
the village and the erection of a
chairmen working under Bishop
Carmody and several local K. of lo, Wednesday evening, January source. The burden of caring for 1931-1932. God loves a generous
temporary church in 1870 by Fa
Vehr.
Prominent religious and
C. leaders at a dinner in the Epis 4, astounding facts regarding the the indigent rests upon the sis giver. We feel that we are giv
of Natives
Description
ther Perci vault.
lay leaders of the diocese are co
copal residence, 777 Pearl street. amount of charity given by that ters.
ing until it hurts, and we know
The
forerunner
of
Walsenburg,
operating in the work.
planning
the
Plaza.
The
houses
Mr. Carmody,. a resident of institution during the year 1932
(B
y
the
Rev.
A
lbin
H.
R
aterm
ann)
The following statistics will our many good friend? will make
known
as
La
Plaza
De
Los
Leones,
The outline of the week, which
snqw that ten more free patients’ it possible for us to pay our bills
Rjch in historical interest, the is said to have had its inception were so disposed that all of them Grand Rapids, Michigan, has were made known.
is subject to revision, includes the
For the last fifty years, St. dayk. were given than full pay. which we have to incur in order
state convention of the Diocesan city of Walsenburg, Colorado, is in 1859 or 1861. The Plaza rest could be viewed at a glance. At gained international repute as or
council, usually held in January, the subject of a special article in ed in the Cuchara valley as a pic the end of the trail stood the ator and organizer, resulting in Mary’s has given a large per cent This 'w ogram of great charity to house and feed and educate
opening on Tuesday, February 14, the January edition of,,,The Colo ture in its frame. The character “fort,” commanding a view of the his being awarded high honors by of its services free to the sick service wagm ade possible by the the boys whose parents have asked
for the business meeting. ‘ The rado Magrazine. The writer, Louis of the landscape was pastoral. An entire village. The store of those many countries, and being asked poor of Pueblo. This past year, loyal supporT'aqd assistance of an for charity.”
Starting in February, parish
two-day discussions will stress B. Sporleder, prominent city resi idyllic simplicity rested over the days, an adobe structure, is still by President Hoover to aid in the however, because of economic efficient staff ot doctors who re
study club work and the value of dent and pioneer of Walsenburg, valley. The men and women of standing, though hidden from administration of relief employ conditions and the stress of times, sponded generausly to the needs committees which w’ere formed at
ment.
greater demands ttian ever b e f^ c of the sick ndor, giving Uiem the the start of the Good Will fund a
women’s organizations; Mrs. T. gives a glimpse of the village as it those early days appreciated the view by a false front.
He has done conspicuous work have been made on the sisters.
benefit o L ^ e best the profession year ago will begin their e ffo r t
E. Cosgriff, D.C.C.W. president, existed between 1870 and 1875. beauty of the valley; they made C H ILD REN W ERE
in civic, religious and humanitar
Regardless of color or creed, al had tjMlner, working with the Sis- to contact pledgers on their k c At that time the old regime still no attempt to clear the land; only W ELL B E H A V E D
will be the chairman.
of Charity of Cincinnati, who ond year’s donations. In the
The children of the early Plaza ian fields, for some of which he who applied for hospital c a ^
The industrial program, with prevailed, even to the tilling of what nature offered in arable
Father Campbell in charge, will the soil by the motive power of land was used; the forest was days were very amiable. Boys has had bestowed upon him the were admitted without questionT conduct the institution, and keep meantime, those in charge of the
doffed their hats to all elders; Grand Cross of the Knights of St. This so increased the volume of ing in mind the words of the Di fund are stressing the need of
begin Thursday, February 16. The oxen and the use of an iron-tipped never disturbed.
The Plaza was built on both girls remained silent until spoken Gregory the Great; the title of charity that 40 per cent of all serv vine Healer, “What ye do to the completing the quota for 1932.
recommendations of Church lead forked stick as a plow. Legends
The hope was expres.sed this week
ers on social action will be a fea and romance are entwined with .sides of an ancient trail, which to. With but few exceptions the Chevalier of the Legion of Honor ices rendered was free. Courtesy least of Mine ye do to Me.”
descriptive sketches of the land later developed into a road and children were well trained and (from Prance); officer of the service or that given to the sis Total hospital days............21,489 that many who have not yet paid
ture.
The work and problems of the scape, of the talk, amusements now is a great national highway. well behaved. Almost all were French Order of Morocco, and an ters, nurses, etc., is not included Full-pay patient days......... 3,476 their pledges for the first year
award from Pope Pius XI making in this figure. St. Mary’s hospital
(T urn to P age 2 — Colum n 6 )
(T urn to P age 2 — C olum n 2 )
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eoiftral bureau of the Catholic and food of the inhabitants, and Much ingenuity w^s exercised in
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TEDIOUS WORK RESULTS
IN D EA U TIFU L A LTA R

CATHOLIC ACTION WEEK
PROGRAM IS OUTLINED

Bishop Vehr to Speak on
Carmody K. of C. Program

REGIS $4,000 SHORT IN
FIRST YEAR OF DRIVE

EARLY W ALSENBURQ SHOWN
RICH IN H I S T O R I C L O R E

Enormous Charity
Work Done by Nuns
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OflRce, 938 Bannock Street
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Raven Lump • . $6.00
$600
■I Monarch Lump

New Altar in Denver
Church Is Beautiful
(C on tin n ed From P a g e O n e)

the leaning to smooth finishes in
furniture have aU combined to
squeeze out the products of the
ancient craftsmen.
According to C. F. Stahl, Mr.
Kirchhof’s associate, the four men
who built the altar are the sur
vivors of what in a few years may
rbecome a lost trade. It is virhtuaUy impossible to train young
I njgji
United States, he said.
IThis is because the modem young
patience re

BITUMINOUS COALS
Calumet Lump
M offat Lump •

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

$6.75
$6.75

Mothers’ Club
of Regis High
Meets Friday

By all m eant try Empire
Lump...it is G ran d e Coal,
(R egi* H igh S ch ool)
g iv e s m o re h e a t, b u r n t
The Mothers’ club of Regis high
sm oothly, steadily, com'< school will hold a meeting on Fri
p le tc ly . Y ou w ill lik e day, January 13, in the Regis col
lege library at 2:45 p. m. In,the
Empire.
CalLus today. past the club has met on the sec
ond Monday of the month. At
'the last meeting it was decided
» KEystone 3146
' that the second Friday of the
1 1 1 X X. 1. X
month was a more opportune day
SEC O N D a n p ^ A N T A F E
to meet in order to avoid conflicts
with other organizations on their
meeting days.
On Friday the club wilt award
a beautiful bedspread and conduct
^ 0 0 0 9 3 9 0 9 0 9 0 9 9 0 0
the necessary business concern
\
ing the card party to be held on
Tuesday evening, January 31, in
the Denver Dry Goods company
tea room. Father Stephen Egan,
S.J., principal of the high school,
will give a short lecture on the
topic, “Jesuit Methods of Educa
tion.”
The meeting will be presided
over by the following oflScers:
President, Mrs. H. A. Grout; first
vice president, Mrs. J. J. Naughton; second vice president, Mrs.
J. T. Tierney; recording secre
tary, Mrs. J. A. Ryan; correspond
are founded on the principle ing secretam, Mrs. M. A. Hickey;
of value giving . . . In order treasurer, Mrs. G. C. Collins. Mrs.
to do this Sears concentrates William Langsfeld is in charge of
the card party arrangements.

Sears
Stores

upon the fewer things that
most people want, and leave
out the thousands of items
for which there is only occa
sional demand. That’s why
you can “shop at SEARS
and save,”

Sears, Roebuck
& Company
Denver, Colo.

['■M'*i » * t * * * * » » * * * <'* * * 4 i

REMEMBER
THE CHURCH IN
YOUR WILL
Form of Bequest for
Establishment o f Funds
for Education of Priests:
“I hereby give and be
queath to the Roman Cath
olic Bishop of the Diocese of
Denver, Colorado, the sum
of ?.................................... for
the education and for the
maintenance of students
studying for the priesthood.”
A permanent burse for
the perpetual education of a
seminarian is ?6,000. Any
portion, however, of this can
be left. The sum of ?350
will take care of a student
for one year.
For further information,
apply at Chancery Office,
1536 Logan, Denver, Colo.

CAP R I T E S FOR
STUDENT NURSES
HELD AT MERCY
On the evening of January 8,
at eight o’clock, 28 preliminary
students at Mercy hospital stepped
from probation into the rank of
student nurses when the sister su
perior officially conferred upon
them the insignia of their chosen
profession, the nurse’s cap. Fol
lowing the cap ceremony the new
freshman class entertained the au
dience of relatives, sisters and
nurses with a musical program of
piano, vocal and violin classical
selections.
At the meeting of the Colorado
State Dietetic association, held at
the Olin hotel on Tuesday after
noon, an address was given on
food allergies by Dr. Thad. Sears,
who is on the staff of Mercy hos
pital. An interesting part of the
program was a visit to the new
kitchen an ' dietary department of
Mercy. Miss Roseila Hanfeld, di
etitian, discussed the equipment,
arrangement and service over
which she presides. Miss Hanfeld
is a graduate of the Johns Hop
kins hospital, Baltimore.
The
guests were entertained by the Sis
ters of Mercy at a candlelight tea.
The Colorado Society of Radi
ographers met in the auditorium
at Mercy hospital on the evening
of January 10. Dr. K. G. Cotton
delivered a lecture on “The Treat
ment of Bone Diseases in Ortho
pedic Cases,” using the moving
picture facilities for illustration.

quired to learn. Boys of todaj
will not lose themselves in an ap
prenticeship for five years at small
pay when they can earn what they
consider “big pay” as delivery
boys, soda fountain men and filing
clerks. They said that in 23 years,
out of countless numbers who have
started, only five have become fullfledged cabinet makers.
Many
have worked out a year as an ap
prentice and have gone out to be
come carpenters at |8 and $10 a
day.
When asked why marble altars
are imported, rather than made
in the United States, Mr. Stahl ex
plained that the labor of marble
carvers in the United States makes
the cost prohibitive. In Italy, for
example, marble carvers work for
as little as $1.50 and $2 a day. A
marble carver in the United States
can command $20 a day and some
times as high as $50 a day.
CHURCH CROW DED FOR
B L E SSIN G OF ALTA R

St. Elizabeth’s church was
crowded last Sunday afternoon,
when the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
D.D., Bishop of Denver, blessed
the new Chapel of Our Lady of
Sorrows, fitted up in the entrance
end of the edifice through the gen
erosity of Frank Kirchhof, K.S.G.,
and his family. The new chapel,
with ite exquisitely-carved walnut
altar and its beautiful mural paint
ings, proved a delight to the peo
ple. The altar, designed by J. B.
Benedict and carved under Mr.
Kirchhof’s personal direction in
the plant of the American Fixture
company, is one of the most beau
tiful in the W est Mr. Kirchof
went every day to the factory to
supervise the work.
The blessing of the chapel was
attended by more than a dozen
priests, including the clergy of the
parish and the following: the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Joseph Bosetti,
chancellor of the diocese; the Rev.
Dr. Hugh L. McMenamin, the Rev.
Dr. William O’Ryan, the Rev. Wil
liam Higgins, the Very Rev. Dr.
William Brennan, C.M.; the Rev.
Russell J. Kirschenheuter, C.M.;
the Rev. James Canyellas, C.R.;
the Rev. Edward M. Woeber and
the Rev. Matthew Smith. The Rev.
Eusebius Schlingmann, O.F.M.,
was deacon and the Rev. Constan
tine Fink, O.F.M., was subdeacon.
The Very Rev. Charles Loeffelholz, O.P.M., pastor, was in charge
of the ceremonies. Father Hig
gins acted as master.
The Bishop, in his sermon, spoke
of the beauty of Christian moth
erhood as exemplified in the
Blessed Virgin and told of the ne
cessity of family virtues, as set
forth by the Holy Family. Ideal
ism, he showed, must be cultivated
if the lives of the people are to be
kept virtuous.
There was a beautiful musical
program by the choir. After the
blessing of the chapel and the ser
mon, Solemn Pontifical Benedic
tion was held. The Knights of St.
John and other paiish societies
acted as a guard of honor to the
Bishop.

Creighton Alumni
Club Is Planned

For Good Meats

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

(C ontinued From P a g e O n e)

pure Indians; a notable exception
was a Chinese boy, brought from
the Pacific coast by Don Miguel
of the Plaza, adopted by him and
baptized a Catholic.
Food was simple, but of the
very best for young and old.
Goats’ milk, fresh eggs, mush, tor
tillas (cakes) of wheat or cornmeal, and plenty of mutton and
calabash comprised the menu. Nor
were amusements wanting; much
dancing was done to the music of
two violins and a guitar. Cock
fights took about the same position
as do the movies today. Much
gambling was done; Mexicans and
Indians indulged in “monte,”
Americans preferred poker, Ger
mans gave precedence to whist.
The natives of early Walsenburg had neither clocks nor furni
ture. Doubled-up mattresses, covever with brightly-colored blank
ets, served as divans. Meals were
dished out on the hard, earthen
floors. Generally speaking, hon
esty prevailed and locks on doors
were not neoessary.
Boys and girls, grown to ma
turity, remained children of na
ture. Cares they had none, but
neither had they any of th e,in 
tellectual graces.
An intense
love and a deeply-felt piety pos
sessed their souls. Boys married
at sixteen, girls often when less
than fourteen. Most of the mar
riages turned out blissfully happy;
■when ruptures occurred they were
closed by the good offices of Crutita, wife of Don Miguel, who,
like her husband, was a Catholic.
It is natural tiiat unreasonable
superstitions stalked among these
Ona o f the m o it inform al picture* ever m ade o f th e la te ex-P re«ident C aM n C oolidge show* the primitive people. A hail storm
man, who once piloted the nation , w ith Mr*. C oolidge a* they sat in the m idst o f their neighbor* on the was usually considered the evil
stoop o f the general store in P lym outh, V erm ont. P h oto w as m ade w hen the C oolidges spent a vacation work of a witch, and if such a
“bruji^” (witch) became known,
in the little tow n w here the form er P resid en t w as b orn and sp en t his boyhood.
severe punishments ensued.

Mil socim

TD MEET E m y
(B le ssed Sacram ent P arish )

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the parish rectory
this Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
The Mesdames George Steele, C.
E. Stauffer and Walter Schwed
will be hostesses. Benediction of
the Most piessed Sacrament will
precede the meeting. A mature
of the business session will Be the
election of officers for the year.
Past dues in the society have
been ifriped out, the officers an
nounced this week and, starting
the new year, the dues will be
$1.50 a year.
The Wednesday Bridge club
was entertained on Wednesday of
last week at the Olin hotel by
Mrs. Thomas Theonis. Prize for
high score went to Mrs. Charles
Mahoney.
Choir practice will be held this
Friday evening at 8 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. Otto S. Kretschmer,
2376 Clermont street.
Francis Wagner, who was with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wagner, for the holidays, has re
sumed his studies at St. Thomas’
seminary.
Mrs. Thomas Kelly recently re
turned from Minneapolis.
Robert Steinbruner, who was
home for the holidays, returned
Monday of this week to resume his
studies at Marquette university,
Milwaukee.
Miss Angelina Guem of Las
Vegas, N. M., a student at Loretto Heights college, was a guest
of the Misses May and Margaret
Gavin this week.
Mrs. Joseph Rihn left on Thurs
day of last week to attend the
funeral of her father, Frank
Lachur, in Pittsburgh.
Mrs. E. H. Pigeon has been con
fined in her home the past week.
Mrs. M. E. Malone, who was ill!
in Mercy hospital for several
months, was removed to her home
this week.
Mary Coughlin, assisted by her
mother, Mrs.^ Mark Coughlin, en
tertained a .number of her little
friends at a birthday party on
January 7.

Quide for Study
of E n c y c lic a ls
Qiven at Meeting

W. T. ROCHE
Ambulance
Service Co.

WE
MOVE

Early W alsenburg
History Interesting

Coolidges Just Home Folks in Vermont

Organization of a Creighton
Alumni club in Denver will be at
tempted at a meeting of Creighton
graduates January 19 at the
Knights of Columbus home. The
Very Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.J.,
president of Regis college and for
mer director of student activities
at Creighton, will be the guest
speaker. Election of officers will
be held at the first meeting. Ap
proximately 200 Creighton gradu
ates are in the city. Tom Madden
and Ben Foley of the class of ’31
are pushing the organization. The
object of the club will be to In
REGIS SHORT $4,000 IN
terest Catholic students in the
FIRST YEAR OF DRIVE graduate studies, medicine, law,
dentistry and pharmacy, at Creigh
ton,
(C on tin u ed From P a g e O n e)
will do so before February 7.
Many have been waiting to be TEACHING OF ATHEISM
contacted by authorized collectors. ATTACKED AT MEETING
Father Herbers said the money
may be mailed or brought directly
(C on tin u ed From P a g e O n e)
to the college.
ties and schools. “The ulcer spots
613 East Thirteenth Ave.
Monthly receipts at the college of atheism are the universities,”
show the heaviest collections were said Father O’Ryan,
made in the first four months of
MAin 9321
“Every boy and girl is in dan
the caihpaigm, when enthusiasm ger of losing his God when he en
was high. Siipie July, the receipts ters a university,” he continued.
dropped off considerably in spite A hundred years ago this could
of the fact that many semi-annual
•of any kind, permanent or odd job, payments, were due in the last six not happen because we were a dif
ferent people then, but modem
call Employment Department.
months. A table of collections by living, modern ideas and manners
months and by parishes follows: have brought with them a loss of
1932 Contributions by Months
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 February
....................... I 2,268.10 God with the result that we have
March
XU1.25 i in our universities professors who
April .......................
The Catholic Daughters’ Lunch
8,388.4# are avowed atheists and who con
May ......
1,770.00
eon Study club, of which Miss
sider
themselves
successful
only
June .......
820.60
July ...........1..........
is president held
371.00 iT th e y 'a r r r b ir to “des^Sy what^'P®*:?®'^®*'
This space is offered, free August —...........
166.60 ever faith or religion they may an interesting meeting on Thur^
September
289.26
day, January 5, at the Catholic
of charge to any parish for October .... ..............
284.25 find in their pupils. In one par Daughters’ clubhouse. Miss Mary
.......
211.60 ticular case such a professor ex
advertising parish affairs. November
December ..................
201.60 pressed the wish that all his pupils Coughlin in a very informative
manner presented a guide to the
^ Total ........................................814.887.26 would return at the end of their
Contributions by Paritbot from Feb. 7 vacation avowed atheists.
The study 01 recent encyclicals of
to Dec. 21, 1932
Pope Pius XI. Questions and an
Cathedral ..................... ............... f 2,976.00 professor who believes in God is swers followed.
Annunciation .................
404.00 looked upon as narrow-minded.
Blessed Sacrament ______
694.00
Mrs. Johnson, courtesy chair
All thinking people must inter
Holy Family ____
461.60
Holy Ghost ___
292.60 est themselves in this situation man, was assisted by Miss Anna
Holy Rosary ________
24.00 both for the sake of their children Fallon, Mrs. Frank Gargan, Mrs.
628.60 and for the security of the state. F. P. Bicknell and Mrs. W. J.
. 1805 Gilpin St. YOrk 0900 St. Catherine's ______
Mt. Carmel ------------------------------- 188.00
Sacred Heart __
196.26 An interesting incident in this con Foehl as hostesses. The following
LIM O U SIN ES FOR ALL
Loyola
...........
632.25 nection was cited which brought members and guests were presOCCASIONS
St. CajeUn’s —
12. 60 out the sad situation in regard to efit: Mesdames T. G. Barry, C. J.
St. Dominic’s ________
282.00
St. Elizabeth’s ...........
446.00 the education of students in uni Hyland, Winters Morrell, J. P.
St, Francis de Sales’ ______
417.00 versities. At a recent dinner gath Donley, M. J. O’Fallon, Fred CashSt. James’ ........................
74.60
in, Grace Lawler, J. A. Seubert,
JOHN H. REDDIN
St. Jobs’s ..........................
668.50 ering of some twelve non-Cattiolic
couples, all of whom had children H. J. Smith, Anna Cunningham,
St.
Joseph’s
(Red«mptorist)~.,
106.00
■ Attorney and Counselor at Law
St. Joseph’s (Polish)...______
000.00 attending universities, the whole W. J. Foehl, F. P. Bicknell, J. Mc612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block St. Leo's ....
818.00 theme of conversation revolved Lavin, George Kracow, Frank Gar
St
Louis’
................
......._____
14.00
17th and Curtis
St.
Mary
Magdalen’s
........
128.00 around the matter of what these gan, Johnson and J. C. Hagus;
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo. St. Patrick’s ____
208.80 parents could do to protect the Misses Margaret C. Leary, Mar
St. Philomena’s ......
966.00 religion of their children and pre garet E. Murphy, Margaret Fal
St. Rose of Lima’s...................
56.76
S t Vincent de Paul’s_______
248.60 vent them from bein|: robbed of lon, Anna Fallon, Josephine Woe
Aurora ____________________
95.60 their belief in God in the very ber, Mary Coughlin.
Arvada __________
72.60 schools that these parents were
At the next meeting the proGolden ____
00.00
ram of “Catholic Builders of the
Greeley ............... — .......... ........
148.26 supporting by their own taxes and
Littleton ___
146,00 contributions.
outhwest” will be resumed. Miss
Sterling ......
94.26
Josephine Woeber will present
Regis College Students .......
26.00
Fnm e Houces, Garages Clergy of Denver Diocese........ 1,668.00
Teacher— Where is the popula “Annals of the Sisters of Loretto.”
Various .......................................
206.00 tion the densest?
Hostesses assisting Mrs. Johnson
F«r $«rvlc«—KEyaton* 4228
Big Gifts ........
1,990.60
Slangy Sammy— Just above the will be Mesdames C. J. Hyland, J.
OdBn A W«r«KouMs 1921 20th St.
W. Holder and J. C. Hagus.
Total ........
___ 414,887.26 eyes.
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Deanery Meets
Monday, Jan. 16
The Denver deanery of the Dioc
esan Council of Catholic Women
will meet at St. John’s school ball,
620* Elizabeth street, on Monday,
January 16, at 2 o’clock. The
meeting has been arranged at the
invitation of the pastor, the Rev.
F. Gregory Smith, and the Altar
and Rosary society. The follow
ing officers and members of the
society will be hostesses: Mes
dames-Clara Bruckman, president;
Samuel J. Lewis, secretary; Fred
Koch, John Rexing, George Strahl,
E. A. Oliver, William Stevens, H.
J. Dehmer and George Brennan.
Father Smith will be the speak
er.
A program following the
business meeting is in charge of
Mrs. John Schilling and includes
songs by Miss Geraldine Koch. A
large attendance is urged as plans
for the annual convention of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, to be held in Denver Feb
ruary 14-15, will be discussed.
The date of the review of “The
Satin Slipper,” to be given by Miss
Mary Coughlin, previously an
nounced for January 17 at 4
o’clock, will be given January 18
at the same hour. Mrs. T. A.
Cosgriff has graciously offered her
home, 1180 East 7th avenue, for
this event, which is for the benefit
of the free clinics conducted by
the Denver deanery. A silver of
fering is expected.
The Benefit Shop continues to
appeal for discarded clothing and
other articles to replenish its
stock. The shop is the only per
manent means of financing the
deanery’s welfare work. An ear
nest plea is made to remember the
need and call TA. 2916.

MISS RASKOB’S
FIANCE FORMER
DENVER YOUTH
(S t. John’s P arish )

The announcement of the en
gagement of Miss Helena Raskob, daughter of John J. Raskob,
former
Democratic
national
chairman, to Joseph T. Geuting,
Jr., of Philadelphia was of inter
est to St. John’s parish. The
Guetings formerly were members
of this parish and Mrs. Geuting is
a former president of the Altar
society. Miss Raskob is 23 years
of age and Mr. Geuting is 24.
Father Charles Hayden is in
Denver, called here because of
the serious illness of his father, a
parishioner. Father Will Hayden,
another son, is expected this
week. Mr. Hayden - nas been in
ill health for several years.

H D IiL S . nEDS

(S t. L eo’s P arish)

Members of the Young Ladies’
sodality will receive Communion
in a body at the 7 o’clock Mass
on Sunday.
The regular meeting of the so
dality was held in the rectory last
Friday evening.
The following
officers were elected: President,
Miss Frances O’Hagan, who is one
of the youngest members of the
organization to achieve this dis
tinction; vice president, Miss Pal
mira Guenzi; secretary, Miss Syl
via Keller, and treasurer. Miss
Mary O’Hagan. Plans for the
annual banquet, to be held Sun
day evening, January 15, were dis
closed. The exact destination has
been withheld as a secret to the
members. Installation of officers
will take place. Several sugges
tions for activities for the new
year have been made. All ar
rangements have been made' by
outgoing officers.

You need not worry about the
other laws if you keep the original
Ten, says a paragrapher. Oh, no?
No permanent settlement exist Well, you can overpark and get
ed in the Cuchara valley previous fined without breaking one of
to 1859, although the country had Ithem.
SE TT L E M EN T S BEG AN
IN Y EA R 1861

January Sale of
Establishing themselves as fa
vorites for- the first time In the
history of the league, the Annun
ciation Cardinals pried the lid off
the 1933 Parochial league bas
ketball season last Friday night
when they defeated last year’s
championship Cathedral Bluejays
in a great defensive battle, 13 to
9. Regis also came through with
a stirring victory and sounded a
warning to other schools that it
is to be reckoned with in the
championship considerations by
winning from the Holy Family
Tigers, 22 to 7. The result of
these two games provided a
“natural” for this week’s play, as
Annunciation and Regis meet
Friday night in the 9 o’clock
game. The Cardinals are the fa
vorites, but the game is expected
to be one of the features of the
season. In the 8 o’clock game
the Sacred Heart Outlaws will
make their initial appearance in
the league when they meet the
Holy Family Tigers. In a pre
liminary game at 7 o’clock, the
Annunciation grade school team
will play St. Philomena’s.
Coach Herb Smith’s boys from
the East side were conceded a
chance for the first time in four
years whfen they entered last
week’s game against Cathedral,
which has won the league basket
ball championship every year
since the league was established.
The Cardinals came through,
holding the Bluejays to two field
goals. Johnny Fortune and Bill
Hart were the Cardinal sharp
shooters, while Clark smothered
the Cathedral scoring threats.
Verdieck, Regis center, was the
leading scorer of the night and
the other teams will have to watch
this boy. Jack Mays, diminutive
Tiger forward, was the only Holy
Family player to hit the hoop
more than once. The Tigers are
playing without any veterans in
the lineup, but they will be very
much in the running before the
end of the season.
The Regis high “B” team
scored a one-sided victory over
the Holy Family “ B” squad, 34
to 3. The play of Wagner, Tjorsnaberry and Langfield was out
standing.

ENORMOUS CHARITY
WORK DONE BY NUNS
(C ontinued From Pago O ne)

Annual Banquet
of S odality to
Be Held Sunday

been used for summer grazing.
In 1861, settlements sprang up
near the old Spanish fort, where
now thrives the little town of La
Veta. In the latter part of Octo
ber, 1862, a group of Spaniards
drove their herds into the lower
Cuchara valley and for the first
time wintered there. The season
was too far advanced to permit
building, but in 1863 substantial
houses came into existence in sev
eral places on the river. Among,
these, the village of “Oso”
(Bear), four miles west of Walsenburg, and Tequisquite took
prominent positions. Both could
probably boast of a larger popula
tion than the small Plaza which
finally grew into the city of WalsenburfiL
But as time went on, the Plaza .
outgrew the other settlements.
Political parties were organized in
1870, and in the same year a trad
ing post was opened by Fred Walsen, in whose honor the town was
named. About the same time Fa
ther Percivault opened a parochial
school and built a church. Be
tween 1870 and 1875 a number of
Germans settled in the Plaza or
vicinity, bringing their native
thrift, ingenuity and industry to
play a prominent part in the
progress of the Plaza.
The church, representing that
ancient style of architecture now
seen only in the older villages of
the neighboring state of New
Mexico, was destroyed by a flood.
A cross was placed on the site of
the altar, rank vegetation cov^
ever the ruins for a few years,
and eventually plows and harrows
levelled the soil; soon growing
crops replaced the cros.s and the
ruins of the Plaza’s fine old
church.

Linens m d Bediiing

Brings Special
Reductions in

Extra Long Sheets
of “D. & F. Extra” quality
63x108 Hemmed Sheets— special— each— .88
72x108 Hemmed Sheets— special— each— $1.00
81x108 Hemmed Sheets— special— each— $1.07
90x108 Hemmed Sheets— special— each— $1.15
42x36 Pillow Cases— special— each—
.23
45x36 Pillow Cases— special— each—
.25

Towels

Bath Towels with colored striped borders.
Size 22x42, regularly 25c—
Size 22x44, regularly 35c—
Size 24x48, regularly 50c—

6 for $1.00
25e
39c

MARTEX BATH TOWELS
Wonderfully absorbent towels with beautiful, new
patterns . . . pastel colored borders in all colors.
Size 13x28, regularly 35c—
25c
Size 25x46, regularly $1.00—
75c

GLASS TEA TOWELS
Plain striped borders and checks. Specially priced
in four groups—
^

25c, 29c, 35c

Linen Shop—
Street Floor

6 for $1.00

p a n ie ls S r p ts h e r

P art-p a y p a tie n t days......... il4 ,6 1 9

Ffee patient days............... 3,486
Total days ............................21,489
F ree S ervice Classified

Amount part-pay pa
tients (below per cap
ita cost) .................. $24,577.83
Amount free patients.. 18,553.64
Miscellaneous;
(Laboratory, x-ray,
operating' room, de
livery room, medicine
dressings, discounts,
etc.) .......... $5,130.45
Un-collectable
accounts .... 9,912.82
----------$15,043.27
Total free service........$58,174.74
Patient* Classified

Catholics .............
Protestants................................
No religion ..............................
Jewish ..............................
Out patients..............................

'WWW WW'

'■WWW W '

St. Francis de Sales’
Parish
ROTOLO
OIL COMPANY

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered

Gas - Oil - Tires - Access. when you are distributing
To Serve You 1* Our P leasure

Mr. Slang— So the new cook
you hired didn’t pan out well.
Mrs. Slang—^No, I dished her.

A A. A A ^ ^ ^ ^

’■aA.AA.A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

691
P E A R L 9882
618 815 S. B dw y. B et. Ohio & K entucky
318
23
862

2,512
Total number of patients dis
charged ......!.........................2,512

WW W WW W WW ¥ WW

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ST. FRANCIS' COMMUNITY STORES
W. A. OSBORN

LO
6-,
W G
VX A
r t. N

276 SOUTH LOGAN 8T.

M O T1 O R
m
AV S
o

B. E. JOHNSON

general repairing
t e l e p h o n e p e a r l 9806

G reasing, W ashing, Storage— G asoline and O il, T ow ing
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Sacred Heart Rectory, Lincoln, After Fatal Fire

Aggies’ Librian
\ m \ u m to Speak Sunday
J.J.CeUa at Club Session

piiiin

RELIABLE

I f

.a J n d r y
r'WMtU (VIXV MlOMISt IS .tR.FOR.Mtar 1
Asee
l>l«M.TAhar

Your garments never leave
our care and are insured
against'fire and theft from
the time received until de
livered.
If it were possible to turn
out good cleaning at lower
prices, we would do it.
Have Our Driver Pick Up
and Deliver Your
Garments.

/

MEN’S Suits or Overcoats
cleaned and
A f\
pressed.................... T V r C
2 for 75c

LADIES’ Plain Silk or
Wool Dresses,
£lf\
cleaned and p r e s s e O v /C
2 for SI.15

cleaned, pressed
blocked.................

44c

You may bring them in if you
wish, or \vc will call for ami
deliver— at the above prices.
T h*

Cleaners—Dyers
Main Office and P lant—
MAin 6 1 0 W 7 0 0 E. Colfax
Branches: 65 Broadway
1573 Broadway
419 15th St.

MIDWEST GARAGE
General Garage Service
G reasing, W ashing, Repairing
1S:I7 ('AUKORNIA ST.
Tcleplione MAin 3444

Attractive Prizes Offered at
Card Games in St.
Dominic’s

SALE

I

TAhor 8936— TAbor 8937

|

(

Formerly I8th and Clarkson
FREE DELIVERY

I

x

ANNUNCIATION
PARISH
“East Denver’s Largest Drug Store”

Franklin Pharmacy
SfOTB

34TH A.riD FRA NK LIN ST.

KEystone 1753
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear q u i c k l y
when PURE Drinking
Water is used.
•—and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.

Phone TAhor 5121
N ATURE MADE IT P U R E '

p

m u nily
Car> to E cft and Weat
l i t & ISth of Each Month

Offit* ft WarehouM, 1321 20th St.
Service— K Eytlonc 6228

(S t. D om inic’s P arish)

The Altar and Rosary society
will conduct the first of a series
of card parties for the current
year on 'Thursday evening, Janu
ary 19. Although bridge has been
growing in popularity apong the
patrons, tables are always ar
ranged for five hundred, high five
and pinochle players. Very at
tractive prizes have been again se
lected for the winners of each
game. A ton of coal is offered as
the door prize. Attendance is
not obligatory for a patron to
share in this prize.
This Sunday will be the regular
Communion day for the Blessed
Virgin’s sodality. Its meeting will
take place on Monday evening.
Reception of new members, to
gether with the annual election of
officers, will feature the assembly:
The customary social will follow
the business session.
The Hol:g Name society met
Monday.
It was particularly
gratifying to the moderator and
‘to the president to note the large
and enthusiastic attendance of
members. Mr. Pogliano addressed
the meeting on “The Workman’s
Compensation Law of Colorado.”
Miss Celestine Thurnes enter
tained with a delightful social at
her home last Friday evening.
Miss Alice Patrick was the re
cipient of first prize in bridge, and
the consolation prize fell to the
lot of Miss Helen Achen.
The great decrease of the num
ber of sick people in the parish
is a cause for much joy, as is the
fact that those not yet well are
showing encouraging signs of
soon recovering their health.

The picture above shows
Sacred H eart rectory, L in
coln, a fte r the fire early last
Sunday m orning in which
Adam Sassenberger ( l e f t ) ,
caretaker, lost his life . Four
priests w ere nearly caught
by the flames which had
gained much headw ay before
the fire was discovered. F a
ther Q u in n ( r ig h t), pastor
of Sacred H eart parish, was
sev erely burned.

Holy Name Men OVER911 RPEi
SlCItn ELECTS Elect Officers 0,11 RECEPlIOll
at Annunciation

Mrs. M. Haeffner New Presi
dent; ?450 Is Received
in Past Year

Annual New Year’s Party of
Local Court Is Ninth
Held

(A n n u n ciation P ari(h )
(S t. L ouis’ Parish, E n glew ood )

New offitfers elected at the Altar
society meeting last IMonday were
Mrs. M. Haeffner, president: Mrs.
John Hettinger, vice president;
Mrs. J. Walsh, secretary; Mrs. A.
Geeck, treasurer, and Mrs. W.
Arend, sacristan. The outgoing
officers reported receipts of $450
fOr the past year. The meeting
was addressed by Father O’Heron
on the intention of the Apostleship of Prayer for February,
“Rulers of Nations.”
The P.-T.A. met on Tuesday
afternoon and discussed plans for
the next evening meeting, which
will be observed as “Dads’ night.”
Members of the Englewood school
board will be invited to attend
and a special program is being ar
ranged for the occasion. Follow
ing the program there will be re
freshments and a half-hour social.
Mrs. William Arend, who repre
sents St. Louis’ P.-T. A., spoke
on her work for the Red Cross.
A number of the members volun
teered their services to assist
with the sewing being done under
the auspices of the Red Cross.
Mrs. J. Fennelly gave a splendid
report for the cafeteria, showing
all bills paid, a small balance ’ in
the treasury and 100 free ^ ea ls
served each week. Mrs. J. Kohler
asked that returns for cards 'due
the organization be made as soon
as possible. An instructive and
interesting paper on “Thrist” was
read by Mrs. J. Jackson. A
synopsis of the paper will be
printed in local publications
this coming week. Mrs. A. Bald
favored those attending with a
vocal solo.

M EN ’S S U IT S
In this season’s most attrac
tive patterns and shades
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The ninth annual New Year’s
reception of St. Rita’s court, Cath
olic Daughters of America, held
Sunday afternoon, January 8, was
marked by a larger attendance
than any of the court’s previous
parlies. It was, in truth, a “home
coming.” Charter members and
recently received ones— some who
once were Catholic Daughters and
others who hope some day to be
received into the ranks— were
among the 500 and more who
callfed at the clubhouse, 1772
Grant street, between the hours
of 3 and 6.
The holiday attire of the_ spa
cious rooms, myriads of lights,
hearty greetings of friends, .soft
strains of mu.sic— all contributed
to an atmosphere of joy and good
will.
Receiving with the grand re
gent, Miss Margaret E. Murphy,
were the pa.st grand regents, Mesdames C. D. Lippincott, M, J.
O’Fallon and Joseph C. Hagus.
Miss Mary Flood graciously pre
sided in the .dining room, where
she was assisted in extending the
courtesies of the following: Miss
es Rose Longan, Regina O’Boyle,
Marie Spillman, Ann O’Donnell,
Anna Fallon, Adele Nichols, Mar
garet Fallon, Mary Donohue, Loubelle Green and Minnie Bujacich.
Owing to the dedicatory cere
monies at St. Elizabeth’s church
and festivities following, His Ex
cellency, Bishop Vehr, and inter
ested priests— among them the
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, chap
lain of ^t. Rita’s court, were un
able to be present. Bishop Vehr
sent regrets and good wishes. The
Rev. E. J. Morgan, S.J., Ph.D., of
Regis college, who has been of in
valuable assistance in the pro
grams of the Catholic Daughters’
study club, was a welcome visitor.
Another who.se presence was ap
preciated was -^he state regent,
Mrs. Anna M. Fleming of Colorado
Springs, who, with Mesdames
O’Connell, Klipe and Georgie Zeiger of Pueblo, motored to Denver
for the occasion.
A well-cho.sen musical program
was an attractive feature of the
reception. The first hour was giv
en over to carols by the Junior
Catholic Daughters’ glee club,
trained and directed by Mrs. Claire
Connell Martin, organist of Court
St. Rita, and selections by the
Catholic Daughters’ orchestra un
der leadership of Miss Mary Eliz
abeth Hanson. The later progp-am
was in charge of Miss Josephine
Woeber and featured Mrs. Etienne
Perinyi, Mrs. Claire Martin, Miss
Anne O’Neill and Arthur J. Al
corn in vocal numbers and Miss
Maryanne Harrington in piano se
lections. Miss Josephine Courtney
and Mrs. Howard Sleeper were ac
companists. A benefit card party
sponsored by the board of mana
gers will be given at the clubhouse
Friday afternoon, January 13.
Mrs. J. A. Seubert is chairman on
arrangements.

OVERCOATS
Now Reduced to
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MRS. E. F. CLAYPOOLE
MOVES TO 2685 ELM CT.

Mrs. E. F. Claypoole of 1245
Logan .street has moved to 2685
Elm court.'

All regular merchandise
No special sale goods

The annual St. Valentine’s day
card party, sponsored by the Ca
thedral Altar and Rosary society,
will be held Keb. 14 at the Brown
Palace hotel beginning at 8 p. m.
There will be 100 tables and a
prize, ranging in value from $2 to
$15, will be given at each table. B
Every table has an equal chance ^
of obtaining one of the best prizes, b
and each one plays its own game |
for the evening, wrth no progres-1 ^
sion. Prizes will be distributed at | B
10:30.
j]K
Tickets znay be obtained from
the following members of the so
ciety; Mrs. C. J. Dunn, president; |
Mmes. W. W. Adams, A. A. Hauk,
John Flynn and Charles E. Carter.
Admission is $1.
All friends and members of the
parish are invited to be present for
an enjoyable and profitable eve
ning. A good attendance is de
sired to aid members of the so
ciety in their splendid parish work.

i

Furnishing Goods Materially Reduced.

n m iiiiiJIk iliJi
1624 Stout
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FORTY H O U R S’ D EV O TIO N S

Week of January 15: Welby,
Assumption church; East Lake,
Our Lady of Sorrows’ church;
Fort Lupton; Bristol. The last
three places may have 13 Hours’
instead of the 40 Hours’.
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Extra trousers can be had for
many of these suits at nominal cost

St. Valentine’ s
Party Planned

su

Members of the Young Ladies’
sodality met in the school library
on Monday evening. After a brief
business session. Misses Margaret
McHugh, Kathleen Fortune, Ma
rie Coffey and Margaret Robinson
gave an informal program of read
ings and music. The rest of the
evening was spent at card games.
Delicious refreshments were served
by the entertainment committee
for the month, Floreine Kellogg,
Catherine Kelly, Maxine Genty
and Rose Anna Boyle. Tlfis Sun
day will be Communion Sunday
for the sodality.
There will be a meeting of the
P.-T. A. Tuesday afternoon in the
school hall. A program will be
offered by the expression classes
of the grade school.
On Monday evening the Holy
Mrs. Thus. Connelly presided
Name society elected the following
over the January meeting of the
officers for the coming year: John
Cathedral Parent-Tcaihers’ asso
O’Brien, Michael Sullivan and
ciation, which convened in the
Edward Hartman.
Plans were
school cafeteria Monday after
made for programs at future meet
noon. Mrs. William Schmitz gave
ings.
the opening prayer and Mi's. Frank
Margaret Conway, George FinKrabacker lead the community
an
and Emmett Brennan on the
singing. Mrs. Chas. W. Hyde,
affirmative and Bernice Hickert,
county president, gave an interest
Mary Canjar and Catherine Kelly
ing and inspiring talk on “What the
on the negative side recently de
Parent-Teachers’ Association Has
bated the question, “Resolved:
Accomplished Nationally and Lo
That Congress should authorize
cally from 1907 to 1933.” Sister
the e.stablishment of a federal de
William Ann’s program, arranged
partment of education with a sec
for the children of the third grade,
retary in the President’s cabinet.”
well deserved the applause which
The judges, Maxine Genty, Har
each number called forth. Out
old Clark and James Conley,
standing was the opening song by
awarded the decision to the nega
Bettie Perry, Ralph Elliott’s im
tive side and voted Mary Canjar
personation of Father Time and
the best speaker of the team.
B»hy Jack Elliott’s representation
High school sodalisLs held their
of the New Year.
regular meeting Thursday, Janu
At the business meeting the fol
ary 5, with the prefect, Charles
lowing reports were given; Mrs.
Ofiicerii Installed
Shackiey, presiding.
After the
Robert Kelly, minutes of Decem
The following officers of the sodality song had been rendered
ber meeting; Mrs. J. Fred Doyle,
treasurer’s report; Mrs. L. J. Daly, Holy Name society were installed and Floreine Kellogg, sodality sec
council minutes; Mrs. R. G. Mor- at the meeting after Mass last retary, had read the minutes, Berri.son, nutrition cla.ss; Mrs. T. E. Sunday morning: P. Sullivan, nardine Hickert gave an excerpt
Floyd, membership; Mrs. Theo, president; Charles Fisk, vice presi from Benson’s “By What Author
Kittleson, on hospitality; Mrs.’ dent; Charles Smith, treasurer, ity?” describing the celebration of
Mass in the English persecution of
Frank Haberl, cafeteria and Christ and Frank Murphy, secretary.
The Altar society continues to Catholics in the reign of Queen
mas toy shop; Mrs. W. P. Gib
bons, study club; Mrs. Chas. Car hold its card party every Thurs Elizabeth; Philip Curtis pre.sented
the attitude of English Catholics
ter, magazines; Mrs. Michael day afternoon.
The P.-T.A. is planning a card towards the Mass as represented
Walsh, Red Cro.ss sewing circle;
Mrs. O. T. Burwitz, welfare work party for Saturday evening. Janu by a contemporary Protestant
writer, and Edward Sustrick told
at Administration building. Mrs. ary 28.
The San Luis Rey Social club about conditions under which the
W. P. Gibbons and Mrs. Frank
Krabacker were selected to ar will entertain Wednesday eve celebrated Irish Jesuit, Father
range a Founders’ day. program ning in the hall. Vogelsang’s or William Doyle, offered Mass in the
for the next meeting, February chestra will play. The admission trenches in the World war.
At the freshman sodality meet
11O.
j is 15 cents.
ing, Charles Hartman, class presi
I
" B asketball Team W ins
I The St. Louis basketball team dent, presided. Mary Jane Bren
W OMAN A T T E N D S FU N E R A L
OF BROTHER ON COAST defeated the American Beauty nan gave a reading on “The Mass,”
Mrs. Phil Clarke, of 1326 Mil Macaroni team of Denver, 44 to and Mary Distel led a discussion on
waukee street left Sunday morn 25, in the Englewood high school “Sisters in Social Service,” in
ing for Santa .Yna, California, to gym last Monday' night. There which Jack Boersig, Carl Gale,
Distel
and
Marjorie
attend the funeral of her brother, will be another game this Monday Joseph
Schwieder took part.
Thomas Lilly, who died of a heart evening.
The junior class of the high
W. Pytlinski, president of the
attack January 7. Mr. Lilly was
treasurer of the Holly Sugar com St. Vincent de Paul society; P. school gave a very successful so
pany. He attended Annunciation Sullivan, president of the Holy cial on Tuesday evening. The hall
school and Regis college in Den Name society; Mrs. W. Arend and was beautifully decorated to rep
ver. Mr. Lilly is also survived by Mrs. J. Fennelly of St. Louis’ resent a winter scene.
i his wife, a son, Leonard; a broth- P.-T.A. represented the parish a t | ------ -------------------------- — — — —
■er, the Rev. Linus Lilly, S.J., of the Englewood welfare meeting five from the Herman family,
1St. Louis university, and, in addi- last Monday night A1 Cassidy of i Both families recently moved into
I tion to Mrs. Clarke, the following St. Louis’ parish represented the the parish.
I si.sters: Mrs. Frank Flynn of Trini- American Legion at the meeting.' The banns of marriage will be
The enrollment in the school announced soon for Vosbert
idad, f!olorado, Mrs. M. Doyle and
Mrs. Chas. Grant of Cheyenne, jumped from 178 to 186 this week Peters of St. Louis’ parish and
, Wyoming, and Mrs. McCallin of with the cnti;ftnce of three pupils Prances Longan of St. Ann’s parfrom the Koplanek family and . ish, Arvada.
*San Francisco.

REPORTS GIVEN
I Doyle’s Pharmacy I AT MEETING OF
I
The Particular Druggist
I
I
CAMERAS AND FILMS
|
PARISH P.-T. A.
*
17th A ve. and Grant
|

TTte

Ja n u a ry C learan ce

(R egia C ollege)

The Current Literature club
will meet on Monday evening,
January 16, at 7:45 o’clock. Miss
Charlotte A. Baker, librarian at
the State Agricultural college,
Fort Collins, Colo., will speak on
“A Literary Feminist of Fame.”
Father Edward J. Morgan, S.J.,
head of the department of chem
istry at Regis college, will survey
popular books on chemistry and
domestic science. A meeting of
the board of advisers will follow
the evening’s program. Members
who wish to select books from the
library have been requested to
come a few minutes before the
meeting. A' number of desirable
late publications have been added
to the library for the special
benefit of members of the club.
The Rev. Francis A. Bautsch,
S.J., head of the depai’tment of
biology, addressed the Institute of
Catholic Culture last Sunday aft
ernoon in the library. In treat
ing his subject, “(jenetics and
Man,” Father Bautsch reviewed
the laws of genetics as found in
plants and animals. He briefly
stated the important part played
in genetics by the knowledge
given to the world by Gregor
J. Mendel, Augustinian Abbot
(1822-1884). In conclusion. Fa
ther Bautsch explained the char
acteristics which can come to man
through inheritance and those
which can not. A round-table dis
cussion followed.
The Regis college Parents' as
sociation met at the college last
Sunday afternoon to celebrate the
first anniversary of its foundation
and to elect officers. Mrs. D. F.
Sullivan, president, presided. Be
fore proceeding to the election of
officers, Mrs. Sullivan called for a
review of the year from the offi
cers. Mrs. Rosemary Beck, re
cording secretary, read a care
fully-prepared .summary of the
year's activities, and Mrs. A.
Semlev,
trea.surer,
gave
the
financial receipts and disburse
ments. When the president called
for a re.port from the nominating
committee for the various officers
for 1933, J. Durward Cummings
announced that, the nominating
committee favored the re-election
of all officers. Upon motion being
made, the officers were unani
mously re-elected. The chief offi
cers are Mrs. D. F. Sullivan, presi
dent; P. S. Eatough, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Rosemary Beck, re
cording secretary; J. Durward
Cummings, corresponding secre
tary; Mrs. A. Semler, treasurer;
Mrs. Frank Barry and Mrs. P. J.
Lucy, executive committee, and
Mrs. F. IV. Barry, parliamentarian.
Semester examinations will be
held in all courses January 19 to
24. Registrations for the spring
seme.ster will continue up to the
last day of January.
At
general
assembly
on
Wednesday, the sophomores enter
tained the student body with a
half-hour of vaudeville acts in the
Little theater. One of the- fea
tures was a violin solo by Marvin
Milan, the blind student. He was
given several encores.
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soon pass, but meanwhile it is
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Alumnae Will
Meet Saturday

TRUCK COVERS
LAUNDRY BAGS
^‘Everything That's Canvas”

Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
The Loretto Heights Alumnae
association will hold its regular
monthly meeting on Saturday, Jan
uary 14, at two-thirty p. m. in the
Daniels and Fisher’s tea room. The
change in the type of meeting
from formal business to businesssocial will be discussed. All mem
bers, whether active or not, are
urgently requested; to attend.
The alumnae remembered the
poor at Christmas time with bas
kets of food.
Among the pages of the Decem
ber issue of The Quarterly Bulle
tin of the International Federation
of Catholic Alumnae is to be found
a splendid article, “Our Catholic
Heritage,” written by Sister M.
Dolorine, Ph.D., of Loretto Heights
college, federation member with
the Loretto Heights alumnae. This
paper was delivered and enthu
siastically received at the tenth
biennial convantion of the I.F.C.A.
held in Denver last August.
Sister Dolorine had been ill of
the flu, but is now able to be up.
Miss Margaret Sullivan, vice
president of the alumnae, is to
give a talk before the speech con
ference to be held at Denver uni
versity Saturday afternoon, Janu
ary IL
Miss Julie Woolridge of the
college class of ’29 is engaged to
be married to Paul V. Dunn of this
city. The ‘ couple are planning a
June wedding.
Among the alumnae members
who assisted at the St. Thomas’
Seminary guild card party on Jan
uary 4 were the Misses Margaret
Sullivan, Lucille Mannix, Marie
Coffey, Marie McNamara, Thelma
Everett, Marie Pigeon, Monica
Hayden, Eileen Barry and Helen
McDonald.

Loss o f F aith
this is the very group to which
All of us have met him— the the legislators look to furnish not
fallen-away Catholic. He is an in  only the ?200,000,000 of revenue
teresting study; for each of his from a beer tax, but, in addition,
class gives an individual, person- the price w’hich the makers and
Published Weekly by
ally-concocted alibi as the cause of distributors will receive, which
defection. Stripped of sham ex means approximately $460,000,THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
cuses, however, the deserter must 000, or a total of $660,000,000.
attribute his loss of faith either No wonder intelligent people are
938 Bannock Street;
to intellectual pride, to neglect of asking, “Where is this to come
the practice of faith, or to human from?” If the masses do in fact |
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
passion.
have such an enormous purchas-1
A very few abandon the faith, ing power, why cannot other lin es;
|2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register.
because of a pride prompted by in of business tap that source?
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
ability of their superficially edu
And we are also told that an
cated minds to solve intellectual other difficulty in the present so
difficulties. How true that “a lit cial condition is that wealth is un
Thursday, January 12, 1933
tle knowledge is a dangerous evenly distributed. Some say that
thing!” Partial knowledge tends if the great bulk of our national
to rashness. While the average
O FFICIAL: D IO C ESE OF D E N V E R
man prefers to accept difficult wealth were not in the hands of
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
truths in the knowledge that thev many, most of our present ills
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever were not stumbling blocks to such would be solved. How, then, is
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
giant intellects as those of St. this beer-for-revenue legislation
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Thomas, St. Augustine or Cardinal going to help the situation to any
Is it not
W'e hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Newman, the superficially edu appreciable extent?
diocese.
cated mind refuses to admit their boldly claimed that the “many”
H arold A . K iley
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate’ a taste in truth because his puny intellect will pay the revenue and the prom inent D enver K night o f Co
“few”
will
escape
further
-raids
on
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
cannot penetrate them. Loss of
lum bus and form er grand knight,
faith which purports to come from their big incomes or hoarded who this w eek w as appointed as a
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
wealth?
intelligent
inquiry
is
rather
a
re
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
“Give the poor man his beer” d elegate to represent the sta te o f
flection on the inquirer, therefore,
sounds
very generous, but it is a Colorado at the 1933 convention
than a judgment on faith. Such a
wolf
in
sheep’s clothing. What and road show o f the A m erican
man leaves the Church not because
Road B uilders’ association to be
of intelligence, but because of the it means is, “Take the poor man’s held in D etroit Jan, 16. K iley is
nickels and dimes to pay the ex
lack or misapplication of it.
chairm an o f the Junior Chamber
Human passion also exacts its pense of government and thereby o f Com m erce highw ay com m ittee.
toll of defections. Passion may spare the incomes in the higher
tempt one into forbidden fields. If brackets.”— Rev. Barry Wogan.
(C on tin u ed From P age O ne)
one becomes passion’s slave he
generous fed eral r elief program is put forw ard, there is scant hope of loses an appreciation of the value
L oose Law s A dvocated
a return o f prosperity. B u t the A m erican people are m arvelous in of spiritual things. By degrees he
Two laws in Colorado, one on
worships himself instead of God; marriage and one on divorce,
their com m on sen se and alw ays do the right thing in the end.
and by degrees, too, he finds it which were placed on our statute
Spain it learning that a govern m en t that allow s tyranny is not comfortable to persuade himself books to check the alarmingly in
solid. C om m unist and anarchist revolt flared in m any parts o f the that faith is a figment of the imag creasing number of ” divorces,
nation this w eek, accom panied hy b itter v iolen ce and resu ltin g in the ination; and so he tosses faith would be repealed under two bills
tem porary seizin g o f m any tow ns. In each cate, how ever, the upris away.
introduced in the 29th general as
Perhaps the greatest cause of sembly Wednesday of this week.
ings w ere suppressed by governm ent rein forcem en ts rushed from
larger cen ters. Scores w ere w ounded. In riots and fighting with gov loss of faith is the neglect to prac-’ In their place would be substi
ernm ent troops, hundreds o f arrests w ere made. Two bombs w ere e x  tice' it. Unless one faithfully keeps tuted a divorce bill v^hich would Vienna Boys’ Choir Director
ploded in V alencia, w here a scheduled general strike was u n su ccessfu l up the practice of faith it will make Colorado almost as liberal as
Shares Honors With
due to the opposition o f S ocialist and labor forces. The harbor, how  weaken and die in the poisonous Nevada, and a marriage bill which
Local Artists
ever, was paralyzed. 'The V alen cia strike spread effectiv ely to B etara, environment of present-day world would acquiesce in the so-called
Jativa and M islata. A t B etara the rebels captured the city hall, burned liness. Faith needs nourishment.
gin-marriages”
which
a
couple
of
a il available records and proclaim ed a S oviet republic. T hey cut off Some starve it by neglecting the years ago filled the state courts
The January meeting of the
The remaining four lectures of
all com m unication and fired on a train, w ounding the en g in eer, and means— the sacraments and other with applications for annulment. Catholic Press club was held Sat
Divine
helps—
of
keeping
the
life
the scholastic philosophy series be
besieged the barracks o f the N ational guards. The B etara rebels fled
urday
at
Daniels
and
Fisher’s
tea
The divorce bill, introduced by
ing given by the Rev. Dr. William
when rein forcem en ts arrived from V alencia. A general strike prO' of faith vigorous. To neglect the a Denver senator, seeks to do room, with Emil Hilb, leader of
O’Ryan under the auspices of
practice of the faith is religious
claim ed at S ev ille failed.
away with the six months between the Philharmonic orchestra of Denver university will be held in
suicide.
W hether or not the rioters su cceed this tim e, their uprising is
And so, if they who have lost the preliminary and final decrees Denver; Florence Lamont Hin- Chappell house, 1300 Logan street,
significant. T he new republic has the respect o f the C atholic elem en t
the
faith were truthfully to assign of divorce, and to make the first man, an outstanding musician of on the following dates and sub
so far as the republican form o f governm ent is concerned, but it has
the
cause, they would name either decree final. The marriage bill, Denver, and Dr. George Gruber, jects: January 17, “Epistemol
paved the w ay for extrem e radicalism by its an ti-religiou s law s. One
intellectual
pride, human passion urged by the clamor for the “al director of the Singing Boys of Vi ogy;” February 7, “Psychology;”
cannot sow the wind w ithout reaping the whirlwind.
dr neglect of the practice of faith. mighty dollar,” seeks a repeal of enna, sharing honors on the pro March 28, “Ethics;” April 21,
“The Metaphysics of the School.”
We who retain this gift, then, will the law requiring applicants for gram.
guard against the causes which marriage licenses to wait five days
Emil Hilb touched on his career The lectures consist of as simple
would rob us of this priceless pos before the license is issued.
as an orchestra leader in the court an explanation and introduction to
One of the big attractions Reno of the Crown Prince of Germany, scholastic philosophy on the sub
session.— Rev. Albin H. Raterhas offered the country, in addi and of his experience as a prisoner jects as is possible. They are held
tion to a short legal residence re of war in England where he was at 8:15. A nominal fee is charged
quirement, ' has been its quick commissioned to organize a sym for the course.
B eer for R evenue
We have been told much lately acting final' decree."^' In Reno, a phony orchestra among fellow
how the new beer-for-revenue leg divorcee can obtain a decree in prisoners,
an
accomplishment
government— a thing which could islation is going to solve our pres the morning apd be p a rried at which became noted throughout W W .W .V ii’.V iiV W A V W .V (C ontinued From Page O ne)
conditions? Why are the millions not be done hor condoned by Cath ent difficulties. We ai;e told also high noon, and that is quite an England.
“A real musician
of Catholic so apathetic to the con olics.
that one of the chief difficulties advantage over states which re he says, “has no choice in the
ditions in the country?” Fathers
That the Catholics are apathetic of the present situation is that quire the divorced person to wait selecting of his profession. He
Campbell -and
.Morning were to the condition cannot be admit the masses, that is, the great wage six months or a year before re must be all his life a musician. If
asked.
ted although many do not seem earning group, have been somehow marrying. Although details of placed in some other vocation, no
In answer the pi lest defenders actively interested. Though the deprived of “buying power.” Yet the new bill have not been ironed matter how prosperous, he would
impressed upon their objectors Catholic
out, it is obvious that the Colo be unfit, for his heart would be
social
reconstruction
that the Catholic Church is not a plan is not sensational enough
rado bill would allow immediate absent.” It was this understand
radical political party, nor can for newspaper copy nor ac
marriage after the decree. Be ing of musical psychology that led
she re.sort to radical tactics. To claimed by great tumult and
cause of the Colorado residence to his realization of how economic
bring about the abrupt change de shouting, it is nevertheless making
requirement, the new bill would conditions were affecting the pro
manded by the communists would its presence felt as no other plan
not be an inducement to outsiders, fessional musicians in Denver. He
necessitate rebellion against the offered in the present crisis.
but it would make possible, for has given to Denver a genuinely
Coloradoans, a wholesale trading professional musical activity, list
Through the writing of Catholic
of wives and husbands— the great ing in its membership a score of
scholars and through the Catholic
(C ath olic C haritiez)
press the Church’s program is
est evil of divorce.
noteworthy musicians, in the Phil
W’hen the “gin-marriage” - law harmonic orchestra.
making deep inroads into the pres
The sewing work will continue
ent scheme of things and is grad at the Catholic Charities office, was passed, Colorado realized
Florence Lamont Hinman has
ually winning the sympathetic un both the preparation of new gar that there were too many couples created for herself an outstanding
We Would
derstanding of those who are giv ments and the repair of old, all getting married on the spur of position in Denver’s musical life.
ing serious thought to the nation’s being distributed to the poor and the moment or under the spell of She told of the European con
Appreciate
Now, because this quests of Frank Dinhaupt, a for
social trouble. In the meantime needy. It is hoped that several intoxicants.
Your Patronage
Catholic welfare agencies are do more laywomen will give their type of marriage has been virtu mer soloist of the Cathedral choir.
(S t. FrancU de S a le i’ P«ri>k)
ing more to bring about immediate services in the work. The sewing al^ outlawed or because a few Mrs. H'nman expressed a convic
Father Henry A'. Geisert, pastor relief than any other single group is done on Tuesday and Friday af couples have gone into Nebraska tion that Denver may be devel
o f Presentation parish, spoke on or denomination. It was never ternoons from 1 to 4.
to wed, the county commis oped into the “Athens of America,”
“Education” at the regular meet clearer that a return to Christian
At a meeting of the Ozanam sioners are crying about loss from the standpoint of music.
ing of the P.-T. A. January 4. ity is necessary. Class hostility, club Monday evening at the, Argo of revenue.
It is a te r r ib le
Mrs. Frank Haberl, who with
“ Education without religion,” said which the communists would de- naut hotel, John Gorsuch, )5romi- indictment
upon
our
public
Father Geisert, “is like the lily fhand of the Catholic program as nent attorney, spoke on the social officials to have them condone Mr. Haberl, a one time re'sident of
without soil. Religion is an essen well as their own, is deplored by
and encourage such marriages for Vienna, entertained the Singing
tial factor'in the development of the Popes as both un-Christian and welfare and unemployment situa the sake of revenue.— Edward C. Boys’ choir on'their concert en
tions in Denver. About 20 mem
gagement in Denver, brought Dr.
the human mind. Intellectualism fatal to social progress.
Day, Jr.
bers were present.
George Gruber, the director,
should be balanced by a correct
The Institutional committee met
straight from the train. In Dr.
conscience. Good character means
D oes Farm ing P ay?
at the central office Wednesday.
Gruber’s address, he spoke of the
a well-balanced human being with
The
farm
is
a
popular
place
just
Dr. Eleanor G. Kimble, professor
traditiohs in musical history of the
a mind strong as steel and as flexi
now,
a
refuge
for
jobless
city
of social science at Denver univer
Singing<| Boys’ choir, which was
ble.” Alma Rose Merriott and
sity, spoke on the governor’s relief dwellers, offering at least “three founded by imperial decree of
Rose Ann Nolan, under the direc
bill. The committee is composed squares” and a place of some sort Maximillian in 1498. It survives
tion of Sister Rose, gave an amus
of officers of the various Catholic in which to live. With most of today, an exquisitely trained and
ing little skit. Mrs. Marie Victor
Aid societies in Denver and sisters those, however, who have returned gifted group of twenty-two boys,
(iazzolo presented a number of her
of the childcaring institutions. to the land from the factory, farm aged nine to twelve. This is their
pupils in a playlet, Margaret
A special meeting of the Fourth
life is apt to be just a stopgap, a
Buchen entertained with a read Degree officers of the Denver as Through the committee meetings temporary remedy in a desperate initial American tour.
much
gjood
has
been
done
in
coing and Mrs. William J. Walsh sembly will be held Sunday at 2
Nina Robinson Hendricks, at
illness. 'When times pick up, they
sang three selections. The pro- p. m. in the Knights of Columbus ordinaung and bettering work for will return to their erstwhile ur tbjC guests’ table, was paid tribute
■gram, which was very well re home. Among the important busi child welfare.
ban pursuits— jnst when they fot her generosity in coaching a
ceived, was arranged by Mrs. C. ness to be discussed will be prepa
stand the biggest chance to make protege of the Press club in voice
A. Turner. Mrs. Harvey W. rations for the Fourth Degree class FINANCIAL RECORD
a real success of tilling the soil.
culture.
French, first vice president, pre to be initiated February 22. Appli
Does farming really pay as a
AT CATHEDRAL GOOD
The Press club nominated' for
sided at the business meeting. It cations will be received from third
life vocation? The answer is em headlines of the month John T.
was voted to set aside a small sura
phatically yes, provided the farmer Barnett, newly-elected president
of money to be used by the wel degree members who wish to join.
(C on tin u ed From P age One^
fare chairman, Mrs. A. B. Linnet, The following officers of the as sides interest payments, was paid is fitted by nature and training for of the Denver Art society; Miss
to carry on relief work. Mrs. J. sembly are asked especially to at on the bonded indebtedness of the his work, uses modern methods of Helen Bonfils, re-elected head of
Mullin, cafeteria chairman, ex tend the meeting: Joseph F. Lit Cathedral parish, reducing the agriculture and has the courage to the Neighborhood House (Marjory
“stick it out” through years that Reed) association, and Lila M.
tended an invitation to the parents tle, A. J. Austing, Dr. J. F. Prinz- total debt to $88,000.
are lean. We submit the follow O’Boyle, president of the Princi
to take breakfast in the cafeteria ing, Walter A. Hyland, Vincent F.
A noticable decrease was evi ing in proof:
-on first Fridays. The ninth grade Wendling, Peter J. Jonke, Paul G.
dent in all sources of revenue
The ten Nebraskji and one Colo ples association, who took up her
won the treat with the largest rep Nadorff.
rado
farmers announced recently work actively this week on the
throughout
the
year.
This,
how
resentation presert. Refreshments
ever, owing to present conditions, as this year’s “master farmers” publicity committee of the Com
were served in the cafeteria by MISSION WEEK RALLY
was
to be expected. This is the have an avei’age net worth of ap munity Chest.
the third and ninth grade mothers.
Two numbers scheduled for this
PROGRAM A N NOUNCED first time in twenty-two years that proximately $59,836, although
month were postponed, the re
The alumnae of the high school
the Cathedral parish has not been when they began farming they view
of Mrs. Elitch Long’s biog
(C ontinued From P age O ne)
will give a social Friday evening,
able to meet an obligation in full could muster only $86 each. They
January 13, in the high school mination of months of mission at a stipulated time. The pay have an average of $36,635 in raphy by Mrs. Robert Baehr, and
gymna.sium. A good orchestra has work by the students. All the ment on the bonded indebtedness vested in land and $12,382 in per the reading of the first of the
been secured and all friends are schools of the diocese are asked for the year is $8,000. The manent improvements. Six of the prize literary papers of the club
to co-operate in this period in the
urged to attend.
group have no indebtedness and by Mrs. George Allen Smith.
program of study, prayer amount paid at this time was the mean for all is only $2,691.
Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith was
Mrs. 0 . S. Folkner has gore to Crusade
$4,000.
and
sacrifice
for
the
missions.
hostess
to the Poetry circle at her
All,
have
comfortable
homes
New York to meet her two sisters,
A few interesting comparisons
Study is catried out through illus
equipped with labor-saving de home the evening of January 4.
who are paying a visit to this coun trated
are
contained
ia
the
following
provided by the
Father Doyle’s constructive lecture
try from Ireland. Mrs._ Folkner^s Diocesanlectures
Offertory collection, vices; all have electric lights, and on technique was concluded by
Mission office and by the figures:
all but one water systems in the
parents reside in New York. This presentation
(1931)
$27,013.20,
(1932)
$23,of appropriate plays
a rendition of current poetry.
is their first family reunion in and entertainments. Prayer in 228.75,
decrease,
$3,784.45; home. A study of the average crop
Miss Marie McNamara and Mrs.
acreage
and
system
of
farming
many years.
cludes also attendance at Mass and seats, (1931) $10,181.63, (1932) shows, with the exception of the Bernice Lattin Milan have inter
$8,993.43,
decrease,
$1,188.20;
reception of Holy Communion for
two who are ranchers, a well di esting book reviews in the quar
missions. Sacrifice is exem school tuition, (1931) $6,886, versified crop plan supplemented terly issue of The Bulletin of the
SACRED HEART AID the
plified through some form of self- (1932) $5,533.95, decrease, $1,
heavy production of hogs and International Federation of Cath
TO SEAT OFFICERS denial or- the arrangement of a 352.05; pew rent, (1931) $3,811, by
the raising of chicken and cattle, olic Alumnae.
$3,112.25,
decrease, both dairy and beef. The fact that
candy sale, bazaar or entertain (1932)
Mrs. W. P. Horan, an active
tractors are found on all the farms member o f the club, who suffered
The Sacred Heart Aid society ment of some kind to raise the per $698.75.
The Offertory collection has shows that modem methods of a serious fall on Christmas eve,
will hold its regular monthly meet capita dues in the Diocesan Mis
ing Thursday, January 19, at 2 sion society, which are 50 cents amounted to as high as $30,000 production have been followed.
is still confined to her room at the
The Wall street millionaire, with Argonaut,
o’clock at the Catholic Daughters for grade school students and $1 in certain years, while the seat col
for
high
school
and
college
pupils.
lection
has
reached
a
total
ofa yearly income that makes the
of America club house. 17'72
farmers’ $60,000 life accumulation community than does the Croesus.
In preparation for Mission $13,000.
Grant. Installation of officers will
17th at Lawrence St.
A capitulation for the year look like chicken feed, would laugh In addition he is his own boss, and
take place.' The newly-eiccted of week, college students of the city
ficers, Mesdames J. H. Bryar, J. will vi.sit local parish grade schools shows that the balance on hand at the idea of rural success. The draws an immeasurable satisfac
A. McDonald and Harry Loritz, in the week of January 29 to January 1, 1932, was $7,820.77, fact is that each “master farmer” tion in his creative role as the na
and Miss Nellie McMahon, will be arouse interest by providing mis The balance on hand January 1, is probably a bigger personage tion’s food provider. Ye.s, farm
and exerts a wider influence in his ing does pay.— Millard F. Everett.
sion entertainments and talks.
1933, is $3,800.18.
the hostesses.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
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Thrills - Mystery
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“THE MASK
OF FU MANCHU”

SEWING WORK
TO CONTINUE
AT CHARITIES

Fr. G e ise r t
G iv es T a lk
on Education

Fourth Degree
Heads to Meet

F. J. Kirchhof |
Construction
Company
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GARY COOPER
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CHARLES LAUGH TO N
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W hy Pay More?''
(T radem ark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

15th and Welton
800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

W e Do N ot H ave Special S a le i B ut S ell You at Our L ow est
Price* E very D ay on A ll D rug M erchandise.

LECTURE SERIES
TO CONTINUE IN
CHAPPELL HOUSE

Communists Quiz at
CathGlic Open Forum

T uesday, W ednesday, Thursday

Friday, S at., Sun., M onday

I THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO. i
i

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

|

I

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED

j

I

We Ship by Rail

|

! Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
( Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W

35th and Walnut Sts. 1
Denver, Colorado i

I THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
♦

Over 25 Year* of Satiafactory Service

Everything in Printing— Cards to Catalogues
Programs, Annuals
W heel Tickets for Bazaars
1936 LAWRENCE STREET

PHONE; KEYSTONE 6348

^ B lE R I C a N fix ilJ lg E
1252* 46
De n v e r

Ak a p a k o s Sc
Co l o r a d o
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CORBETT’S
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CREAM
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Happy Days
Next Christmas
If you would have money to spend next
Christmas, y^u must start now to save for it.
Join our Christmas Savings Club before it
closes.
You may pay in 25 cents, 50 cents, a
dollar or more a week, and we will send you
a check three weeks before Christmas for the
entire amount plus interest. Come in this
week.

American Natl. Bank
Frank Kirchhof, President

Thursday. January 12. 1933

Office. 938 Bannock Street
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CONSCIENCE CALLED SOUL’S
GOVERNMENT BY DR. SHEEN

PAGE FIVE , V

Telenhone.. Main 5413

eiis' soDiijy

ELECTS CFFICEBS

Conscience is “an interior gov sociated with right and wrong,
ernment, exercising the sam ffunc- namely, joy and sorrow, peace and
tions as all human government, remorse, self-approval and fear,
namely, legislative, executive and praise and blame. If I do wrong
judicial,” declared the Rev. Dr. It fills me with a sense of guilt Monthly Meeting at St. Pat
Fulton J. Sheen last Sunday in his against which there is no escape, rick’s H eld; Party Planned
address over the “Catholic Hour” for if the inmost sanctuary of my
January 23
on “The Interior Sinai.” Declar being is assaulted by the stern
ing that modem science has ex voice of this judge, I am driven
plored everything on the surface out of myself by myself. Whence,
(S t. P atrick’* P arish )
of the earth and heavens, he said then, can I fly but to myself ■with
Members of the Young Ladies’
that “modern man has done little the sickening sense of guilt, re sodality will assemble in the li
yet to explore that region which morse and disgrace, which is the brary Sunday morning immediate
is nearest to him, and yet most very hell of the soul. If, on the ly before the seven o’clock Mass
unknown, the depths of his own contrary, conscience approves my preparatory to receiving Holy
action, then there settles upon me, Communion in a body. At the
conscience.”
The “Catholic Hour” is broad like the quiet of an evening dew, regular monthly meeting last
cast over a network of the Na the joy which is a stranger to the Monday evening, which was well
tional Broadcasting company, in passing pleasures of sense. The attended, the following members
cluding KOA, Denver, and is spon world may call me ^ ilty , its were elected for the ensuing year:
sored by the National Council of courts may judge me criminal, its President, Frances Chiolero; vice
irons may weight down my flesh president, Helen Thompson; sec
Catholic Men.
“First of all, conscience legis and bones like deep sea anchors, retary, Ruth Menghin; treasurer,
lates,” Dr. Sheen said. “One needs but my soul builds a paradise Muriel Wilson. Plans for a social
only to live to know that there is within, against the raging opposi gathering were made to be held
in eacli of us an interior Sinai, tion without, and floods it with an on Monday evening, January 23,
from which is promulgated amid interior p eace. which the world at which the newly-elected offi
the thunder and lightning of daily cannot give and which the insults cers will be hostesses. Hostesses
life a law telling us to do good of the world cannot take from for the meeting were Misses Mar
and avoid evil. That interior voice me . . .
ion Higgins, Lucille Pyles, Ruth
Is an Interm ediary
fills us with a sense of responsi
Menghin and Prances Chiolero.
“First of all, what is the source The members also attended the
bility, reminding us, not that we
m ust do certain things, but that of the legislative role of my con basketball game on Thursday eve
we ought to do certain things, for science which bids me to do good ning in a body.
the difference between a machine and avoid evil, but which does not
Myrl Anne Brewer, infant
and a man is the difference be make things right or -wrong any
tween m ust and ought. Without more than the eye makes color red daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
even being consulted, conscience or white? It merely lays down the Brewer, and Jacqueline Lucille
plays its legislative role, pronounc law, thus betraying that it is an DiPaolo, infant daughter of Mr.
ing some actions to be in them intermediary between someone and Mrs. John DiPaolo, were bap
selves evil and unjust, and others else and me. This law is certainly tized by Father Sommaruga in
Sponsors were
in themselves moral and good . . . not of my own making, nor does the past week.
Carl and Anna La^ardia and
it come from society.
W itn e tte t L aw s’ A pplication
“It does not come from myself, Nicholas and Helen Capra,
“Secondly, conscience not only
The Hest Fvenlually Costs Less
Instruction classes for both
is legislative, in the sense that it for no one can be his own legis
lays down a law, but it is also lator and a superior to himself. Catholic and non-Catholic mem
executive, in the sense that it wit Furthermore, if the law of con bers were resumed last week and
nesses the application of the law science were of my own making, are being held each Tuesday and
to actions. An imperfect, but help I could unmake it, but I cannot Friday evening at seven-thirty
ful, analogy is to be found in our do this, for it comes to me in de in the rectory.
own government.’ Congress passes fiance of my own will. When my
A meeting of the St. Vincent de
.a law, then the President witnesses ■will is set against hearing it, or Paul society will be held on Fri
Biographical, historical, novels, spiritual, philosophy,
and approves it, thus applying the even obeying it, it comes as a dele day evening of this week.
theology, etc.
law to the lives of citizens. In gate with absolute right to rule
Sister M. Julianna, who for sev
Hundreds of articles from which you may select and
like manner, conscience executes over me. This means that I did
laws in the sense that it witnesses not make it, but that I am only eral years had charge of the pri
save from 20% to 50 /<-■
mary grades in thg school, has re
the fidelity of our actions to the free to obey it or to disobey it.
law. Aided by memory, it tells us ^“Neither does it come from so turned and will soon resume her
the value of our actions, tell us ciety, for society is merely the in work in connection with the
if we were total masters of our terpreter of the law of conscience school.
Class leaders for the month of
selves, how much passion, environ and not its author. Human laws
ment, force and :Kiry influence us; may sanction it and elaborate on it, December were: Eighth gradeiiwhether our consequences were but they do not create it. The ap John Horn; seventh, Mary Bran
foreseen or unforeseen; shows us, proval or disapproval of society di; sixth, Patricia Carr; fifth,
as in a mirror, the footsteps of did not make the right and wrong Laura Chiolero; fourth, Patricia
our actions; points its finger at the of m y conscience, because some Horn; third, Billy Hogan; second,
vestiges of our decisions; comes times conscience bids us to flaunt John Healy, and first, Gloria Bill
Headquarters for Religious Articles and
to us as a true 'witness and says: the laws of society, when they are ings.
(S t. Joseph’s P a rish )
Catholic Books
T was there, I saw you do it. You inimical to the laws of God, as was
Slightly Used and Rebuilt
The financial report of the par had such and such an intention.’ the case with the martyrs who died
ish for the year 1932 was read In the administration of human for the faith . . .
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
With New Guarantee
and commented upon by the Very justice the law can call together
“If, therefore, the voice of that
Rev. Joseph Fagen, C. SS. R., only those -witnesses who have interior Sinai of conscience is
pastor, at all the Masses on Sun known me externally, but con neither-from me nor from society,
day.
Considering the difficult science as a witness summons not and if it is universal in its whis
Clo.seouts, rebuilt, shopworn and slightly dam
(P an cratia H all)
times the people are going only those who saw me, but sum perings and articulations, so that
aged in shipment, priced at a real saving.
The class officers of the high
through, the report as a whole mons m e who know s m y self. And no moral creature can wholly
was satisfactory. The total in- whether I like it or not, I cannot shake it off, it must be that be school department of Pancratia
f ir e p l a c e h e a t e r s
I debtedness of the parish is $7,- lie to what it witnesses against me. hind this law there is a Lawmaker, hall entertained the student body
“Finally, conscience not only
500. Parish statistics for the year
and behind this voice there is a at a novel party on Friday, Janu
I are as follows: Communions, 52,- lays down laws, not only witnesses Person, and behind this command ary 6, in honor of the Feast of' 175, the largest in the history of iny obedience or disobedience to a Power, which we call God, who the Epiphany, or “Little Christ
the parish; Baptisms, 69; con them, but it also judges me ac has sealed upon every man coming mas.” The recreation hall was
Used and shopworn. Priced exceptionally low
verts, 12; deaths, 33; marriages, cordingly. The breast of every into the world the light which srettily decorated and many orig
14, six of which were mixed; man bears a silent court of justice. slays darkness and illumines souls inal games were played. After
while they last.
First Communions, boys, 20; Conscience is the judge, sitting in in the paths which lead to the land the games a social was given and
girls, 17; school enrollment, boys, judgment, handing down decisions of peace and the homeland of the an elimination affair proved to he
with such authority as to admit of
the highlight of the evening.
239; girls, 242.
appeal, for no one can appeal children of liberty.
Towards the close of the party
Manuel Alfred Costello, infant no
Source
o
f
Pow
er
judgment which he brings
delightful
refreshments
were
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred, Cos aagainst
“Secondly,
what
is
the
source
of
himself. That is why there
served.
tello, and Norman Linus Aragon, gather about
the
executive
power
of
my
con
the bar of conscience
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo all the feelings and emotions as- science? . . .
Mother Mary Bridget, head of
Aragon, were baptized by Father
“Who is this witness within me the department of education of
Zeller. Joseph and Rusilla Tronwho takes the stand and turns the Sisters of Loretto, Nerinx,
^ ^ S m o o th F r e e z e ^ ^
,cosa and Pauline and Joseph Val
state’s evidence against me? Who Ky., has been a guest at Loretto
dez were the sponsors. Father
Heights college and Pancratia
is this witness who cannot
Berberich baptized Wilbur Har
hall the past two weeks.
bought by gold, nor crushed
old Joseph Lamont, infant son of
threats, nor won by praise? Who
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lamont, and
is this great executive who accepts
Richard Frank Duran, the son of
no excuse, but signs the law made
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Duran. Mr.
by conscience and applies its ac
and Mrs. Charles Eggert and (H o ly R otary P ariih, G lob veille) tion? Who is this witness who
AH Kinds of Artistic Framing
Stella and Everett Lopez were the
At the meeting of the Junior is always upholding the cause of
godparents. A fifth Baptism, was Holy Name society last Sunday truth and righteousness?
that of Dolores Marie Wright, the following officers were elect
. . Since, therefore, my con
Because of the Catholic Daugh
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar ed for this year: Robert Grum, science witnesses constantly to
'W ^ w w
ence Wright. Stephen Pfannen- president; Leo Canjar, vice presi truth and righteousness, and since ters’ annual reception Sunday,
Packages
stil and Mrs. Mary Fitzpatrick dent; Frank Vuksinich, secretary, this fidelity is not of my own mak the Queen’s Daughters held their
were the sponsors.
and Louis Tezak, treasurer. The ing or the making of society, it meeting on Friday evening, Janu
Choir Holds D inner
.society receives Holy Communion mu.st therefore be that behind this ary 6. The gathering, which was
Members of the 11:30 choir on the second Sunday of the truth and righteousness there are well attended, was at the home of
I..SI o
A. A.,
held their annual dinner party month and meets on the same day a piety and a holiness; and since Miss Mary Detmoyer^ 909 Madi
piety and holiness can belong only son street, with Mrs. Blanche OsLace C urtains, D raperies, Laces, C enter P ieces and All Table Linens Monday at the Albany hotel in the afternoon.
to a person, I must conclude that burn and Miss Nellie Lennon as
Those
present
were
the
Misses
C leaned and Hand Pressed .
Sister Mary Edmond, O.S.B., such a holy person who witnesses joint hostessls,
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER Cecilia and Margaret Laughlin, arrived from Springfield, 111., on my
MODERATELY PRICED
action is In some way the same
Bertha Turner, Dot Walsh, Mar- Monday of this week. She suc
The meeting was called to order
20tlb. 2lbs.35t ( i l b s A ^ X
God
as
the
Power
who
laid
down
2 1 8 E. 7th A ve.
CITY LACE CLEANERS
TAbor 7907
Cash or Crei|>t
aret Dwyer, Marie Riss, Hazel ceeds Sister Calliste, who died De
by the retiring president. Miss
V O th tr Grades 25 f andup ^
the law of my conscience and now Mary Schurman, who thanked the
'ollock; Slesdames Alberta Tur
Retail Rooms
ner and Helen McNicholas, and Fa cember 11. Sister Edmond is the urges me to be faithful unto it members for their loyalty and
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Letters of thanks were read by
The monthly meeting of the thoughts and words and actions to the secretary, Miss Ida Kirwin,
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officers were installed: Mrs. W.
The, Dramatic club' started re and whose wrath must be turned
The Busiest Little Place in Denver
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H. Harrison, president; Mrs. A. hearsals for the play to be given aside. Were there no God to fear chairman; Mary Detmoyer and
Mary Flood, in charge.
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H. G ates, Proprietor
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CLEARANCE

of Religious Articles
and Catholic Books

Most people cannot disregard the matter of
cost altogether in purchasing a funeral service.
This is why we stress the reasonableness of our
charges and the fact that we have satisfying trib
utes within the means of any family.

at Reductions from

Whether the cost of the funeral is little or
much, our complete equipment and facilities, in
cluding our fine.Stutz automobiles, are at the dis
posal of any patron.

1527 Cleveland Place'

2 0 ^

Gas Equipment

5 0 ^

STATUES
CRUCIFIXES
MEDALLIONS
PICTURES
CANDLESTICKS ROSARIES
PRAYER BOOKS BIBLES
HOLY WATER FONTS

Phone KEystone 6297

SALE

to

BOOKS

Conuniinions at
St. Josephs in
Year Are 52,115

J a m e s C lark e
Church Goods House

PUPILS HOLD
NOVQ^ PARTY

RANGES

Phone TAbor 3789

WATER HEATERS
GARAGE HEATERS

Ask Your Dealer for

Meadow Gold

Public Service Co. of Colorado

Junior Holy Name
Officers Elected

DENVER’S PICTURE FRAME SHOP
JOHN CHILD’S SHOP—434 18th St.

ICE CREAM

NEW OFFICERS
TAKE PLACES AT
SOCIETY MEET

in the

“ C arry-H om e”

Cathedral Parish

^ o o d C o ffe y

The Best in
Used
Furniture

f

SANDERSONS’ -

Holy Family Parish
BURGRAF

PHARMACY

EYES EXAMINED

Holy Ghost Parish
HUB CAFE '

A IR A L L

St. Catherine’s Parish

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

LADD’S

St. Joseph’s Parish

K L E I N ’S

RED

&

WHITE

OLSON & OLSON

C O ST
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Lawyers’ Patron Saint Honored

Thlirsdav, Januarv 12. 193-‘!

Telephone. Main 5413

C. 0. OF 0.

\ave wnJu.

PE arl 0723

S PILLANE FUNERAL CHAPEL
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Spillane

• 1545 South Broadway

Twelve Candidates Make Up
Class at Colorado
Springs

Popular Children’s Picture Is
Immensely Enjoyed by
Institution Tots
Pueblo.— “Little Orphan Annie’,’
was the picture at the Rialto' last
Tuesclay and the children at the
three orphanages of the city were
■{ given a real treat by being taken
to the show. The tots at the Sa
cred Heart orphanage were taken
to the show in cars belonging to
George F. McCarthy.
Miss May Langdon will be re
moved from St. Mary’s Hospital
to her home some time this week
as she is reported much improved.
Mrs. H. J. Dornbusch was hos
tess at a one o’clock luncheon
Wednesday for the past presidents
of the American Legion auxiliary.
Miss Mary Newton of Denver
returned home Saturday after vis
iting Mrs. Platt Rogers.
Owing to the death of J. W.
Lynch Monday morning, the sched
uled meeting of the Catholic
Daughters for Tuesday evening
was postponed until next Tuesday
evening. Mr. Lynch was the hus
band of Mrs. Isabel Lynch, the
past regent of the local court.
Dr. C. W. Streamer and Dr.
J. J. McDonnell were re-elected
to the executive board of St.
Mary’s hospital at a meeting of
staff physicians held last week at
the hospital. The annual report
on the various departments of the
hospital was made at the meeting.
Sister Cyril, superintendent of the
hospital, spoke on the newly or
ganized nurses’ training school.
In her talk she outlined the ad
vantages of the school to student
nurses.
James Fimple, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Loren Fimple and grandson
of Mrs. Frank Pryor, Sr., returned
Sunday to Lds Angeles, Calif.,
where he is attending school, aft
er spending the holidays with his
relatives in Pueblo.
Mrs. R. E. Walker of Las Ani
mas came to Pueblo Monday to
attend the funeral of her mother^in-law, Mrs. M. E. Walker, and is
i spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Leonard.
Miss Rachael Mattingly was
one of the hostesses for the mem
bers of the Tri-C club at the regu
lar meeting Saturday evening.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Sacred
Heart orphanage met this week
at the Knights of Columbus home
with the following as hostesses:
Mesdames William O’Grady, Al
fred Smith, L. H. Dingman, Dan
Sheehan, Patrick Baker and John
Connors.
The regular meeting of the Sa
cred Heart P.-T.A. was held Tues
day afternoon in the Sacred Heart
school. “Thrift” was the topic
taken up and an interesting dis
cussion was held. The fathers’
night will be held next month.
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Business Directory
AMUSEMENTS

REX THEATER
44T H A N D Y A T E S

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 13 and 14
"TARZAN THE APE MAN”
With JOHNNY WEISMULLER

10^ and 20c

Sun., Mon. and Tuea., Jan. IS-16-17
"OKAY AMERICA,” with LEW AYERS

P hone GA. 5 3 4 0
T u etd ay— Gimme N ite
T hurtday— C ountry Store'

Wednesday and Thursday,'Jan. IS-IB
•TOLLY OF THE CIRCUS”
With CLARK GABLE. MARION OAVIES

COAL AND WOOD

c 'AMBRIAN
LUMP”
I 1IM P ”

-ALWAYS THE BEST

OWEN COAL COMPANY

/

T ablet in honor of S t. Ives, patron tain t of the legal p ro feisio n ,
which w at recen tly placed in the old Cathedral o f T reguier, in B rit
tan y, w here the ta in t it buried. T he plaque it the g ift o f the d ele
g a te ! o f the A m erican B ar a tto cia tio n , who v itited T reguier, a fter
the International C ongrett o f C om paratire L aw held at The H ague.
Col. John W . W igm ore m ade the preten tation . The tab let heart the
arm t o f the fam ily o f St. W et, who lived in the tow n, 600 yeart ago.

W llli[ OIIFS Qeiwoiid Sprin;s
HFID lltP O [illO K .g(C riD H oU
P iH n n Sunday
MemBej's Received
Breakfast After
Communion

Colorado Springs.— Court St.
Mary, No. 513, Catholic Daugh
ters of America, will hold an
initiation Sunday, January 15, in
the Knights of Columbus home at
2:30 o’clock, when twelve candi
dates will be inducted into the or
der. Members of the Catholic
Daughters and initiates will re
ceive Holy Communion at St.
Mary's church Sunday at the 8
o’clock Mass. The initiation cere
monies will be in charge of the
regular degree team of the local
court, whose personnel is as fol
lows: Grand regent, Mrs. Anna
Fleming; vice grand regent, Mrs.
Catherine Fagan; prophetess, Mrs.
Mary Rogers; lecturer,
Mrs.
Myrtle Thompson; monitor, Mrs.
Lodema Garrick; sentinel, Mrs.
Mary A. Hu.sung; color guard,
Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, Miss
Mary Kelleher and Miss Esther
Jones; banner bearer, Mrs. Anna
Sabol; g^iides, Mrs. Julia Conroy
and Mr* Josephine Prendergast.
At the request of the Knights
of Columbus, a Solemn Requiem
Mass for Msgr. Godfrey Raher
will be celebrated Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock at St. Mary’s
church.
A Solemif Month’s Mind Mass
was celebrated on Thursday, De
cember 29, for Msgr. Raher, at
the request of St. Mary’s Altar
society. The officers of the Mass
were the Rev. William Gallagher,
celebrant; the Rev. William Kel
ley, deacon, and the Rev. Louis
F. Hagus, subdeacon.
On January 3, a Requiem High
Mass was offered for Msgr. Raher
at the request of the Ladies’
Catholic Benevolent association,
of which he had been chaplain for
twenty-nine years.
He became
chaplain wl%n the society was
first organized here.

HOW WILL YOU INVEST
YOUR MONEY IN ...1933:
Will you be able to make the most of the opportunities that
exist now— today? More than one hundred years of success is
the bulwark behind the systematic saving plans we offer.
Your money is absolutely safe. Funds are loaned on first mort
gages on improved real estate with large margins of safety. The
Permanent Re.serve Fund Capital Stock and Surplus GUAR
ANTEES YOUR INVESTMENT.
Phone, Write or Call for Detailed Information

R
E
P
U
B
L
I
C
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
A . B. W illiam i, P retid en t
T. E. G reene, S ec’y.-T reat.
L. C. Sk elly, A ttt. Sec.-T reat,

KEystone 23SV
1711 California

“ W H ERE-C AN-l-B UY-in”
A D irectory o f Favorably Knbwn Firm t

JPW E L E R S

We Do Expert Watch and Clock Rep&iring

G 1 e n w 0 0 d Springs- — The
Knights of Columbus will hold a
Accumulated dirt or lack of oil cause an excessive ^strain and may injure .the beri
and most accurate movements. Send your timepieces to us. Honest prices. Man
"THE HOME OF
The Feast of the Holy Name of program and entertainment Sun
BLACK KING COAL”
orders carefully filled.
Jesus was celebrated in a beauti day evening, January 15, in the
WOOD, K lN D lilN G , DOM ESTIC A N D STEAM COAL
Knights of Columbus hall, to
ful
and
•fitting
manner
on
Sunday
— Freihj Coal From Our Mine Every Day.—
morning when the members of the which all Catholics are invited.
864 SO. BROADWAY
PHONE SP. 741S
827 F IF T E E N T H ST.
K E ytton e 1440
Holy Name society received Holy State Deputy Joseph C. Maguire
Communion in a body at the 7:30 of Denver will be present, accord
FURNITURE
ELECTRICAL SE R V IC E
BU ILD IN G M ATERIALS
High Mass. The attendance was ing to word received by District
unusually large, and after Mass a Deputy P. J. Kirwan, and will ad
12 BROADWAY
large class of new members was dress the meeting.
PHONE PE. 3126
received.
The High Mass was
A sudden heart attack Thurs
S ittert T rkntferred
sung by the adult choir under the day evening caused the death of
UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES FOR JANUARY
'
TAbor 6204
direction of Miss Elizabeth Balfe. Joseph Hayes, one of the old- . Sister Marie of Loretto Heights
E lectrical C ontracting,
Father Benedict, O.S.B., was cele timers of this vicinity. Mr. Hayes has returned to St. Mary’s school Cement - Plaster - Mortar
R epairing and F ixtu ret
JEWELERS
brant and delivered a forceful was returning to his home when to take the place of Sister Mary
MAin 2303
317 14th St.
Metal Lath - Stucco
sermon on the importance and he became ill and fell on the side Ann, a high school teacher, who
"Buy Upstairs
"Famous
benefits of the Holy Name society. walk. He was carried to the was transferred. Sister Margaret
for Less."
for Values.**
Denver
After Mass, a delicious breakfast nearest residence, where he ex Mary from Sterling, 111., and Sis 2863 Blake St.
A C L E fC s
Geo. Cteriase
16th AND
was
Served
by
the
members
of
the
pired in a few moments. Mr. and ter Ida Marie from Loretto, Ky.,
WATCNI S ^
A
■ Jt W ELV
MEAT M ARKETS
■N
Olof Jacobson
Young Ladies’ sodality at which Mrs. Hayes have resided in Glen- are new grade teachers at St.
CHAMPA
44
Holy
Name
members
were
Mary’s.
Sister
De
Pazzi,
eighth
Suit* No. 32S
Phone
wood for forty-five years, living
present.
The following- officers for a time on a small farm tract grade teacher, was transferred.
Store
University Bid*.
TAbor 6d69
were elected for the coming year: Avest of the city. Later, Mr.
St. Francis’ school of nursing
Household
Goods
President: S. Rayhawk; vice-presi Hayes was employed by the Hot sponsored a benefit performance,
PHOTO ENGRAVERS
and Merchandise
dent, Bruce Williams; secretary, Springs company at the bath “Six Hours to Live,” at the Tomp
The House of Quality, where the best
Copper A Zinc
Zinc Color*Plates
Byron Sordelet; treasurer, Dom house. He was 83 years of age kins theater Wednesday, January meats at the most reasonable prices may
DUFFY STORAGE AND
■ Half Tones,
Color Process
aid Kelsay; chairman of entertain and a veteran of the United States 11. The proceeds of the show will be obtained.
MOVING CO.
Zinc Etchings.
Plates.
ment committee, Francis Murphy; army, serving in the Indian wars, be used to purchase a projector 1030 W . C olfax
KE. 3638
Phone
Across from St. Leo’s Church
chairman of sick committee, Fred The funeral was held Saturday for slidesito be used in connection
Phone
^ ^ V h u to f y tq r a v p r s
TAbor 2701 itBO CHAMPA ST.
OCNVERaCOtOftADO. TAbor 2701
Cassidy: chairman of membership morning, with Requiem Mass of with lectures given at the training
committee, Julius Baum.
fered by Father Carrigan at St. school.
Class leaders in S t Leander’s Stephen’s church, of which he had
PRINTERS' INK AND SUPPLIES
Miss Mary Kelleher, wellschool for the month of December been a devout member all these
wei'e as follows: 8th grade, Mar years. This kindly old man will known dance instructor, opened a
garet McDonnell, Charlotte Ha- be missed by many, but especially dance class W'ednesday night at
PUEBLO DEATHS
the Y.W.C.A., in which is offered
Printing and Lithographic Inks, Reducing Compounds
Death called Mre. Margaret E. Walker biger, Oscar Griswold; 7th grade, by the children of the neighbor tap dancing and reducing exer
Saturday after a lingering illness. Mrs. Mildred Jakopich, Bertha Cowen,
1408 W a iee St.
MAin 0 4 1 0
D enver, Colorado
Walker had resided In Pueblo for over Mary Prince; 6th grade, Adeline hood, of whom he was especially cises. The class meets from 7 to
fond. Besides his devoted wife,
forty years, and for a quarter of a cen
'
Mary Frances Hager, he is survived by a foster son, 8 o’clock.
tury at the home at 312 West Fifth. Papish,
RESTAURANTS
The 0 . K. club entertained at Greasing, Washing, Storage, Batteries, Expert Mechanics
She was 80 years old, and up until a Kenneth Murphy; 5th grade, Har
SPECIAL CARBON AND VALVE JOB. SI.00 PER CYLINDER—"Open All NiKhtr".
year ago was active in the Altar and old Herder, Virginia Balfe, Grace George Gibbons Hayes of Mil a Christmas party on December E.
Colfax and Adams
Opposite Blue Bird Theater
Phone YOrk 399#"
waukee.
Rosary society of Sacred Heart church,
28 at the home of Miss Eva Vitteand also in the Catholic Daughters. She Marie Chapman; 4th grade, Alice
The
Catholic
Daughters
met
toe. Each member brought a
had many friends from all walks of life Schmitt,
Bernadette Kochevar,
Foods “Decidedly'’ Different
FORCED BY HIGH RENT T 6 CLOSE OUT
and did much charity work in her quiet Margaret
Robuck; 3rd grade, Monday evening. Mrs. Gregori, guest. A social and games made
manner. She is survived by her daugh
chairman
of
sewing,
reported
up
the
evening’s
entertainment.
Colfax at Williams
Open All Night
YOrk 9338
OUR
COMPLETE STOCK AT LESS THAN COST
Thomas
Conners,
Ruby
Griswold,
ter, Mrs. Marcia Schulze of Trinidad,
refreshments
were TH IS IN CLU DES YARD GOODS, H O SIERY , N O V EL T IE S, TOYS
and four sons. Bernard L. of Patton, Gertrude Hager; 2nd grade, Mar nearly 200 articles of clothing Delicious
Nebr.; C. C. Walker and P. W. Walker tha Jane Cowen, Betty Robuck, had been distributed to the needy. served. The chaperons were Mr.
TYPEWRITERS
S ee T h ete E xceptional V alues
of Denver, and E. R. Walker of Las
Last week the sewing group made and Mrs. 'Vittetoe and Mr. and
Animas, and a sister, Mrs. Emma Nay- Patsy Cassidy; 1st grade, Alice
Ion of Denver. Twenty grandchildren Porter, Anthony Schmitt, Agnes thirteen dresses for the local Red Mrs. Redelberger.
TYDINGS HEMSTITCH & SPECIALTY SHOP
and ^several nieces and nephews also Neis.
Cross chapter, which furnished
Church R eport! Read
2 6 0 4 E. 12th A ve.
Phone YOrk 3273,
survive her. Rosary services were held
the
material.
N ew end R ebuilt T Y P E W R IT E R S- -R en ta li and Repairt
Miss Georgia Williams returned
The annual report of St. Mary’s
Sunday evening and hundreds of friends
paid their respects. The funeral was held Friday morning from Durango,
Mrs. Catherine Flynn passed church was read at the Masses
Phone KEystone 5548
911 17th St., Denver
Monday morning at 9 o’clock from Sacred
Heart church, where the Very Rev. where she had been visiting for peacefully away at her home on Sunday by the Rev. William Gal
Total receipts for the
Thomas J. Wolohan offered Requiem several months with her sister, Bennett avenue December 31 fol lagher.
Mass
The church choir assisted and Mrs. Edw. Robb, and family.
lowing a brief illness. Mrs. Flynn year ending January 1 were $21,- Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver^
Father Wolohan gave a fine talk on the
Grace Marie Chapman is much was born in Ireland sixty-six 981.20. 'Total expenditures for
beautiful life of Mrs. W'alkcr. Her six
'▼
'
grandsons were pallbearers. Interment improved after a recent serious years ago, coming to this country the year amounted to $20,400.14.
wa.-< in noselawn in the family burial illness.
when quite young. Before coming The report showed that in the
plot.
"DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY”— WE USE SOFT WATER
Mrs. Belle J. Hurst, a resident to Glenwood ten years ago, she past year Msgr. Raher, the late
John W. Lynch, superintendent of ter
minals of the Denver k Rio Grande of Pueblo for forty years, died at and her family resided in Eagle pastor, had loaned the church
Branch Offices: 1642 and 1743 Tremont St., 823 14th St., 1102 17th St., 728 t8th,
St.. 1125 East 9th Ave., 604 East 13th Ave., 425 East 17th Ave., 1480 York St.i
Western and. Missouri Pacific railroads, the home of her son, George Nor for a number of years, where they $969.80 to »hieet certain obliga
died Monday at noon in his home. .1401
have many friends. Her husband tions, and that he wished this debt
Carteret. He had been ill for over a ris, on Sunday morning.
year, but hi.' death ^ m e as a great
passed away when her six chil cancelled, according to a state
shock as he was not S ie v e d critically
dren were very young, but she ment made in his last illness. The
15,000
COMMUNIONS
sick. Mr. Lynch w’as ■52 years old and
undertook the burden of support report was signed by J. J. Mc- g]T Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^ ^ A
had resided here for five years, coming
here from Salida. He was a member of GIVEN IN ALAMOSA ing and rearing them, willingly Tigpic, Dr. J. F. McConnell and N.
St. Francis Xavier’s parish. Surviving
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used
CHURCH IN YEAR giving of her strength and care Dwyer, trustees.
him arc his wife. Mrs, Isabel Lynch,
unceasingly. A great lover of
and six ehildren. Lenore. John W.. Jr.,
Mrs. J. N. McLelan has re by their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
and Robert at the family home:
Alamosa. — Fifteen f^ousand home, she seldom left it, with the turned to her home in Longmont
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Speciflij
Plumbing and Heating—Hardware and Paints Joseph
James of Elko. Nev.. and Sister Rose of
the
Cross,
a
nun
at
South
Bend.
Ind.,
Communions
were given at the exception of attending Mass, after visiting her sister, Mrs. J. equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
. .
SPR U C E 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD
which
was
her
daily
custom
when
formerly Agnes Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Sacred Heart church in 1932, dr
W. Fitzgerald, and family.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
Lynch and their family have been well
health permitted. She is survived
*'
Cagers of the St. Mary’s high the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
known here, Mrs. Iiynch serving as an average of 1,250 a month.
u
e r y a n d d r in k w a t e r
the grand regent of the local court There are between 1,800 and 2,- by two daughters, Nora, who re school defeated the Annunciation
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinj<age.
of Catholic Daughters for the past two 000 members in the parish. The sided with her, and Mrs. Cath
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
years and always taking an active part
erine Gill of Los Angeles, Calif.; school five of Denver by a score
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give
in all church and community work. The altar breads received from the sis
of 28 to 11 at the Knights of Co
1000 So. Gaylord
Free D elivery
Phone SPruce 9785
funeral was planned for Thursday.
ters in the year and the number four sons, William and Dan (o f lumbus hall Sunday afternoon. you this service.
Minturn, Colo.; James of GleriDenis T. Sullivan, well-known railroad
man. was apparently thrown from a not used checked up the above wood and John of Malta; four The game was refereed by An
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
freight car Wednesday night. January given number of communicants.
drews.
4. while at work in the local yards, and
The infant daughter of Mr. and grandchildren, Mary and Tommy
Mrs. Mary Alma Lorance, 45,
Problems
killed. He was a veteran
Gill and Billy and Jackie Flynn.
The thrill of finding everything you want in hardware, sporting goods, instantly
switchman for the D. k R. G. W. railroad Mrs. Victor Vartinez was baptized Funeral services were held Tues wife of George Lorance, who
LAUM»rC?
MA.
4281
toya, etc., awaits you here— Denver’s great hardvrare-department store and, because of his knowledge, officials last Sunday.
DENVER
day, January 3, with Father Car lived at 1608 South Nevada avecould not understand the accident. They
THE PLA N T IS A T 2500 CURTIS
The
Rev.
E.
J.
McCarthy,
pas
nu£,
died
Thursday,
January
5.
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
believe the only way it could have hap
rigan
offering
Requiem
High
Mass
tor, accompanied by one of the
Mrs. Lorance was born in Ken
1520 Arapahoe St.
K E y ito n e 4291 pened was that Sullivan was thrown prominent
parishioners,
John at 10 o’clock in St. Stephen’s tucky and had lived in Colorado
against an open hatch on top of the car
and was then catapulted to the ground. Steffens, will drive to Canon City church. The body was then taken
Mr. Sullivan, who 'was 60 years of age,
to Eagle and laid to rest beside Springs for seven y«ars. Besides
had resided in Pueblo for the greater this week with a load of potatoes her husband.
Her six children her husband, she leaves a son,
part
of
his
life.
He
had
been
employed
and other provisions as a gift to
$$$$$$$$
by the D. & R. G. W. for 45 years. 80 the resident sisters from the and many friends accompanied Bernard Lorance of this city, and
three daughters, Louise Carter
years as a switchman. He was gradu
the remains.
,
MOVING— ttreet to ttrect or coatt to.
ated from St. Michaers college, Santa valley.
and Lucille Lorance, both of this
STORAG E w ith C om plete P rotection
Fe, N. M., in 1890. He was a member
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. city, and Aileen Lorance of Pratt,
The
exceptionally
beautiful
of St. Patrick’s church, the Brotherhood Christmas decorations, mounted Edmond Holland, born December
coatt.
Kans.
A
brother,
Thompson
King,
of Railway Trainmen and the Order of
Ratei on Application
Railway Conductors. Surviving him are outside and inside of the church, 28, passed away shortly after a resident of South Dakota, also
his father. Michael Sullivan of the fam will be taken down on January birth.
The little one, christened
MAin 5259
2145 B lake St.
ily home. 1121 Carteret; two sister.s, 14. The figures in the stable at Donald Duncan, was laid to rest survives her. The funeral was
held Saturday morning at St.
Mrs. John Maloney and Mayme Sulli
They beside his maternal grandparents
van of Pueblo: three brothers. Edward Bethlehem were imported.
■M of Denver. P. J. Sullivan of St. Louis. are life-like and very beautiful, in the family plot at New Castle. Mary’s church.
? W A W ,W ^ A W .W W ^ ^ V W W ^ % V W W y W A % V ,‘.V W lA
^ j Mo., and H. T. Sullivan of Pueblo. The and have been visited by thou Mrs. Holland is recovering nicely
funeral wan held Saturday mornUig in
QUEEN
OF
HEAVEN
AID
and was able to leave the hospital
St. Patrick’s church, where Father (Cole sands in the holidays.
man offered Requiem Mass. The church
this week.
GROUP MEETS JAN. 17
closed
durin*
the
hours
of
the
funeral
as
was crowded with the many friends of
Mrs. Ella Gerstle and daugh
the family. Interment was made in a mark of respect to the dead boy.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
Mrs. Henrietta Comiskey, 60. died ters, Mrs. Gene Walters and Elea
Mountain View in the family plot.
The regular monthly meeting
Money spent with Register ad
Lyle V. Riley, one of the best-known Thursday moaning, January 6, at a Pueb
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
young business men in Pueblo, dropped lo hospital. She had lived in Pueblo nor, left for Lafayette Monday of the Queen of Heayen Orphans’
have Iw rate of insurance.
•
vertisers buys the same as else
dead Sunday night. January 1. while for 35 years. She attended St. Francis after a visit at the Charles Gerstle Aid society will be held Tuesday
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
getting a lunch In the Bluebird cafe, Xavier’s church. Surviving her are a home.
afternoon,
January
17,
at
the
where— and— in addition helps
after finishing his vrork at the Grove daughter, Mrs. Edith L. McAvoy of
your work.
Mrs. Katherine Lucas is in orphanage, West 49th avenue and
Drug /company. Physicians were called 2016 Pine street, with whom she made
build your diocesan newspaper.
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
and * squad from the local fire depart her home: four sons, Roderick F. of Los Denver this week attending to Federal boulevard. Courtesy c p s
ment tried to resuscitate him, but to no Angeles, James G., Quinton H. and Jos business matters.
will
meet
members
at
the
car
line
avail. Death was from a heart attack. eph P. Comiskey, all of Pueblo: nine
No Money Needed for Six Months
k Catholic paper is a necessity today
Mr. and Mrs. David Breen re as usual.
Mr. Riley was a member of the Pueblo grandchildren and one great-grandchild;
not only for obtaining correct news of
Elks and the Knights of Columbus. Sur also a twin brother, Henry £rb of turned from a visit with their
viving him are his mother, living in Youngstown, Ohio. Her funeral w’as held daughter and family in Salt Lake visit his brothers in that city for
diocesan events, for, the publication of
Fowler: four brothers, Joseph of La Monday morning at 8:80 o’clock in St.
ecclesiastical documents and regula
a time.
Junta. Vincent of Pueblo, Leo of Fowler Francis Xavier's church, where the Rev. City last week.
1521 20th St.
Office and W arehouse
tions in the diocese, but also for the ex
and Francis, in the U. S. navy; also one A. J. Miller offered Requiem Mass. The
'The Rev. Francis Brady of
Michael Griffin was taking the
floral
pieces
and
the
many
friends
in
the
sister,
Mrs.
John
Arthm
of
San
Diego,
planation and defense of the Church’s
The funeral was held Wednesday church attested to the popularity of the Rifle was a visitor at the rectory baths here last week en route to
position on many of the questions that ■w Calif.
Tuesday of last week.
his home in Eagle from Rifle,
morning. January 4, in Sacred Heart deceased. Burial was in Roselawn.
The funeral of Albert Yurglich wan
agitate the public and which of neces
church, where Father Thomas J. Wolo
Mrs. Mary Sheridan left by where he had spent the holidays
han offered Requiem Masrf,
Membere held Friday morning from the home at auto Tuesday for Los Angeles,
sity cannot be carefully explained by
with the Cook family.
of the Elks a*nd Knights of Columbus 1121 Bohmen avenue and Inter at St.
a secular newspaper.
the remain. Wall and Swing Frames V2 Price
attended and burial wa:4 in the *EIk’.4‘ Mary’s church. The Rev. Cyril Zupan. where she will
. spend
.
..
Mrs. Hugh Stuart visited her
Vi rest at Ro*elawn. Rosary services were , O.S.B., offered Rnquiem Mast*, and the der of the winter. Elmer Boland j parents in Grand Junction thi.'^
choir,
under
the
direction
of
John
Germ,
held Tuesday* evening. The four drug
acted as chauffeur for her and will'week.
stores of the Grove D n ^ company wei’c rendered beautiful music.
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GUILD MEETING
MONDAY NIGHT

BY THE WAY

PHH Big Cities Will
Lose Population

Tl
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The monthly meeting of the
Seminarj’
guild will be held on
' (B y the Rev. Patrick McDaid,
certain ly be found that the m ulti- M o n j
evening, January 16, at
North P latte, N ebr.)
plication o f .u b jects, particularly o
...j:
Experts Say Exodus to
8 o’clock in the Capitol tLife audi
J The com m ittee of educators of the “ elec tiv es,” is alm ost en torium,
16th
avenue
and
Sherman
Farms and Ixfw Birth
I at^has been called by President tirely responsible for our in
street. A large attendance is
lo o v er to m eet in W ashington to creased school costs.
H ere it
Rates to Cause Drop
asked, as it is desired to have re St. Catherine’s P.-T. A. to
Jake a survey of the educatiolial m ight be rem arked that the soturns made at this time on all out
Ituation in the nation has its called vocational su b jects have no
Discuss
Matter
at
Meetstanding card, party tickets. The
Columbus, 6 . — (INS)^—The
fork cut out for it. It is to be sm all place am ong the “ elecentertainment will consist of a
ing Tuesday
.baek-to-the-farm movement will
|>ped that it w ill m anage to give
..
one-act play “Auction ” j^ itte n
To supply clinics with medical
seriously reduce the population of
^e country som ething to work strett “ vocational e d u c a tio n (7 )
by Margie Cannon and directed
(S t. C atherine’s P arish)
the big cities within another gen dressings, bandages and the like
and not turn out to be “ just is becom ing
more and more by Geraldine Gray, both of LoThe year’s first meeting of St. eration, it is believed by rural is the office of a society which as
lio th er com m ission.” It is a big marked. W e noticed recen tly that
rctto Heights college, with stu Catherine’s P.-T. A. will be held economists at Ohio State univer sumed formal organization in the
Isk and an im portant one to the sta te su p erintendent o f edu
dents from the college taking Tuesday afternoon at 3:20, at sity. The only way to avert this week by the selection of Mrs. T.
la k e a report on the w orthwhile cation in C alifornia expressed his
part. Vocal selections will also which time the newly-elected pres result is to increase the birth rate Walter O’Connor a.s- president.
Jings in' our educational system d eterm in ation to provide for “ a n ' featured,
ident, Mrs. C. R. Middlebrook, will of city dwellers, and thus far Mrs. O’Connor has called a meet
Jid to elim inate the frills that exten sion o f vocation al ed u ca
preside. Matters of vital import there has been no such tendency ing of all interested in this worth
I ecial intet-elts have succeeded tion .” And his action is in lin e ,
,,
. .
.,
.
ance, such as a scholarship for a noted, according to P. G. Beck, while work at her home. Circle
tucking
into our
general with that o f other sta te superin*»“ *«*.
drive, January 18, at 2:30 p. m„
girl graduate of St. Catherine’s, faculty member.
jh em e.
T hings were
m oving tendents. W ithout a doubt, there
when gauze supplies will be given
will
be
discussed.
It is well known that rural out, the purpose of the w*rk ex
lo n g so sm oothly that alm ost any should be a place for vocational “.“ " '•'y Jddist could get a hearing b efore train in g for those who need it and
This Sunday at the seven o’clock birth rates are higher than urban plained and instructions given iii
underm ine the w hole o f Mass the Young Ladies’ and Jun birth rates, says Beck.
|ir school boards, and if he had to whom it would be an advantage.
the making. The Rev. John R.
glib enough tongue he could But our prim ary and secondary ^
ior sodalities will approach the
® n *
"The rural population has 50 Mulroy is the director and has ar
[ist his fad on an uncritical pub- schools are m il the place.
sacraments as a New Year’s offer
j‘oI?**
f the vast sum s expended upon ing. The Young Ladies’ sodality per cent more children under 15 ranged a supply closet at the
f in the holy nam e o f education,
years of age than the urban popu Catholic Charities headquarters,
education
from
the
public
treasjt tim es have changed, or are
held its January meeting last Mon lation,” he said. “ Contribution from which the supplies will be
L est we may be thought p r e ju -; ury and from private b en efa ctio n .
banging. The taxpayer is wonday, at which election of officers of rural areas to the manpower of dispensed.
diced in this m atter, we take the There is a p erfectly practicable
for the ensuing year took place the country is generally over
W ing if he has been gettin g
This woi’k, which has been a
liberty o f quoting from th e re m ethod, first w orked out in E u
as follows: Miss Rozella Weber, looked. If birth rates remain at pioject of the Catholic Press club
Jilue for the m oney he has been
cently-issued annual report made rope, o f building vocation al in 
■lying in school taxes.
A lm ost
prefect; Miss Lucille O’Rourke, the 1930 figure, the cities will for some months, has seen finished
by Dr. N icholas Murray B utler, struction upon and by the side of vice prefect; Miss Mai’y Purcell,
I) per cent o f the real estate
as president o f Columbia univer the secondary fchool, b u t it should secretary, and Miss Lucille Man- decline in population within a gen a stack of dressings made by a com
|x e s have been spent on the
eration unless their numbers are mittee headed by Mrs. T. J. Car
sity. Our readers, no doubt, know Jnever be offered as a su b stitu te nix, treasurer.
sining o f the youth o f our land,
augmented by immigration from lin, who directed a small group
that Columbia has a high ratin g! for the training which it is the
id we are beginning to ask ourThe first meeting in the new rural areas.”
working in odd times at home.
as a trainer o f ’ educators. W e business o f the secondary school
Lives if a lot of the so-called
Beck believes farmers are not Mrs. Carlin will continue as chair
quote Dr. B utler; “ There is and to offer, much less for the training year of the Junior sodality will
la in in g has not beeji rather for
man of this committee and Mrs.
can be no such thing as vocational | o f the college, w hich is the last be held Friday afternoon at four as nomadic as is believed.
]ie benefit o f others than for the
In a recent investigation in O’Connor has placed Mrs. Charles
education if the term education j stronghold o f liberal education in o’clock. The Study club will be
^ung.
conducted
by
the
president.
Miss
Ohio he found that 93 jper cent of Knight in charge of the collecting
is
correctly
used.
E ducation an age when the pressure o f tim e
A good deal of blam e has been knows no vocation.
it u n d e r lie s! and even ts is everyw h ere oper- Marie lacino, on “Taste in Read the farm operators he visited were of soft, old linens useful in the
lu t on school a th letics for the them all and is superior to them atin g to subordinate the profound ing.”
sons of farmers , and that fully sick room. Mrs. Knight headed
The banns of marriage were an two-thirds of them were residing a similar move in Leadville during
Jgh cost o f our schools. A close all. V ocational in stru ction or vo to the superficial, the thorough to
nounced.
last
Sunday
for
the
first
■lam ination, how ever, w ill prob- cational preparation there may the haphazard.”
in the same county where they the war and has already set about
her task. Miss Margaret Maloney
n l y show that in most schools and should be, but vocation al edu
W e com m end the quotation to time for George Heinrich of this were bom.
is secretary. The other officers
|:h letics have paid for them selves. cation Is a contradiction in term s. the earnest consideration o f our parish, who lives on North Lowell
boulevard, and Miss Mary Urban
will be‘chosen at the meeting.
In the other hand, it w ill alm ost
“ The creeping down through readers.
B A SK E T B A L L C H AM PIONS
of East Lake.
Since the nature of the work
LOSE TO Y.M .I. HO OPSTERS
The corps of ushers has been
reorganized and is now function
San Francisco.— Defeated in makes much of it home tasks in
ing at all the Masses, three men their first contest here by the idle hours, Mrs. O’Connor has' de
to each Mass, under the direction Young Men’s Institute, 30 to 28, cided to have her meetings quar
of the chief usher, Frank Gart- the barnstorming Wichita Henry’s terly instead of the usual monthly
The choice of Mrs.
land.
basketball players. National A. A. assembly.
This is the height of basketball A; U. Champions, Monday pre O’Connor as president for this
season in St. Catherine’s and the pared for other coast games. The newest Catholic Charities project
young people are enjoying the defeat of the Henry’s team by the. is particularly fitting since she
large gymnasium, with three Y. M. I. cagers Sunday night came was a registered nurse, is the wife
games among the Holy Name reg after a thrilling ten-minute fin of a physician and is fully in sym
ulars and Junior sodality every ish during which the score was pathy and understanding with the
Sunday afternoon and school tied twice. Bobby Britt, former needs of the poor and the sick,
games other evenings. Last week’s University of San Francisco star, and holds no other active office in
record included the girls defeat Y. M. I. guard, hit the basket for church work, giving her plenty of
ing Mt. Carmel, the boys, Sacred the winning goal just before the time to work up the organization.
The Rev. John R. Mulroy will be
Heart, and the sodality, the Cathe final gun.
the speaker at the meeting.
dral.
James Patrick, the infant son Fight on to Erect
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Brierley
Father Serra Statue FORM ER O R ANG EM AN IS
of 4242 Alcott street, was bap
HOLY NAM E GROUP H EA D
tized last Sunday. The godparents
Los Angeles.— The Los Angeles
Los Angeles. — Father Joseph,
by proxy were Albert E. Spencer board of public works' recently
and Laura McGonigal. The new held a public hearing to consider O.M. Cap., last Sunday installed
baby is the fourth Brierley boy. the protests filed against the pro W, R. Pollock as president of St.
Henrietta Jane, the infant daugh posed permit to erect a statue of Francis of Assisi Holy Name soter of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Mar- Father Junipero Serra on a site ciey, succeeding Nat Mitchell, Sr.
tinelli of 3657 West 39th avenue, on Sunset boulevard in the pro Mr. Pollock has been an active
,Holy Name man for many years.
was also baptized. The sponsors posed Civic Center area.
were John R. Zadra and Minnie
D. Joseph Coyne, as chairman He was formerly grand master of
Martinelli by proxy.
of the Knights of Columbus, hav an Orange lodge in Saskatchewan,
Among the sick of the parish ing the matter in hand, filed the Canada, before meeting the pres
are: Mrs. James Langdon, who is usual application for the permit, ent Mrs. Pollock. Through her he
in St. Joseph’s hospital following against which these protests were became acquainted with t h e
Church. He is one of , the most
an operation; Mrs. E. J. Hahesy directed.
active members of the Holy Name
of 3320 West 37th avenue, in St.
Two
members
of
the
Lincoln
Joseph’s hospital in the maternity Heights Church brotherhood, and society in his parish.
ward; Mrs. Charles Nelson of 2755
other speaker read their pro
West Denver place, confined to one
tests or voiced their objections, B ISH O P TO O FFIC IA TE A T
her bed part of the time; Mrs.
and when the objectors had com K. OF C. B U ILD IN G B L E SSIN G
Mike Villano of 2745 West 65th
pleted their arguments, the presi
Los Angeles. ^— The dedication
avenue, who was operated on Tues dent of the board recognized Jos
day at Mercy hospital, and Jacob eph Scott, who entered into an of the new home of Los Angeles
council No. 621, Knights of Co
Ruwart, who is confined to his
lumbus, and the laying o f . the
home most of the time at 4243 eloquent defense of the project.
cornerstone will be held Jan. 15,
Federal boulevard, although he is
Patronize
Our
Advertisers
with
Bishop Cantwell officiating.
not seriously sick.
.. The Holy Name Communion last
Sbnday was a great profession of
faith. The pledge of all the mem
bers was renewed at the 7 o’clock
Mass.
S t Catherine’s Altar and Ros
ary society met in the parish hall
Tuesday, January 3, and elected
the following officers: Mrs. Henry
L. Weber, president, (second
term ); Mrs. Marie Maddock, sec
retary; Mrs. Albert Sebellinger,
treasurer; Mrs. Myrtle Davidson,
financial secretary. Father Mannix gave a short talk on the need
for committees to visit all the sick
and report their work. Commit
tees were appointed to take care
Uf the altars until March. A so
cial hour followed in the banquet
hall.
^

,

. .L . ..

1..

Hermosillo, Sonora.— (IN S )—
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Mrs. Mary E. Jose Maria 'Valenzuela, known as
Duff, mother of the Rev. Edwaru the oldest man in Mexico, died
A. Duff of the chaplains’ corps, here at the rieputed age of 130. ‘ >
U. S. navy, now stationed at the
navy yard. New York, celebrated FLAG S A R E A T H A L F-M A ST
her eighty-sixth birthday Jan. 5.
A S COM POSER IS B U R IE D
Mrs, Duff, formerly of Philadel
San Diego.— While Solemn Re
phia, but now living with her son
here, had the distinction of shak quiem Mass was being celebrated
ing hands with President Lin in St. Joseph’s church for the re
coln when he visited Philadelphia pose of the soul of Dr. Humphrey
in the early ’60s to be present at J. Stewart, distinguished musician
the dedication of the school named and composer, flags over public
after him. Mrs. Duff, when a buildings in San Diego were flown
child, journeyed
by covered at half-mast. A beautiful tribute
wagon to Iowa. Her parents set Was paid Dr. Stewart by the Right
tled in Indian territory for Rev. John M. Hegarty, who
preached the funeral sermon.
a while.
D EA T H T A K ES TEA C H E R
HISTO RIC PH IL A D E L PH IA
A S HE A W A IT S JU B IL E E
CHURCH PASTO R D EA D

Philadelphia.— The Rev. John
T. M. Walsh, S.J., pastor of His
toric St. Joseph’s church in Willings alley, this city, died Decem
ber 31 in a hospital at the age of
65. He was prominent as a Cath
olic educator, having taught the
classics and other languages at
Fordham, Holy Cross college,
Worcester, Ma^.; St. Peter’s col
lege, Jersey City, and Brooklyn
college. New York city. He be
came pastor of the church here in
1925.

All things else being equal—Pat
ronize Register advertisers and tell
them why you are giving them your
business.
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A N Y FAM ILY CAN AFFORD BO U LEV A R D SERVICE
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DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
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to 4 9 ^ Each

JOHN CHILD’S SHOP—434 18th

THE HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Denver^s Million Dollar Food Palace
Phone TA. 4025

14th to 15th Streets on California

TH IR TY YOUNG L A D IE S DON
H A B IT OF DOM INICANS

Adrian, Mich.— Thirty young
women were invested with the
white habit of St. Dominic De
cember 27 in Holy Rosary chapel
of St. Joseph’s academy, here.
Bishop Michael J. Gallagher offi
ciated at the ceremony.
■

SA N JU A N M ISSION TO GET
H A N D -C A R V ED FU R N IT U R E

Hollister.— Twenty-two pieces
of hand-made, hand-carved fur
niture, a replica of the work of
the early day Spaniards, have now
been completed by August F. Gay,
an artist of Monterey, and will
be given to the San Juan mission
for use in that historic old land
mark.
C atholic! W in Radio Clean-up

CO-OPERATE

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

too. Since we serve all classes your friends and
relatives do not know how much w'e were paid.
We can serve you for as little as any other funeral,
director in town, but since we DO serve all classes
no stigma attaches to our services.

YOUR PAPER

. Advertismg revenue is as impor
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.

Baltimore, Md.— Brother An
drew, 68, a member of the Xaverian brotherhood, has died at
Mt. St. Joseph’s college at a time
when members of his order were
looking forward to the honors
they were eager to pay him on
the day' o f the golden- jubilee of
his entrance into the religious life.
Brother Andrew had planned to
observe his jubilee in February.

S a v e money by calling us— and save your pride

BE LOYAL TO

When you are m the market to
buy anything—no matter what it is
—look through the advertisements in
The Register to see if it will not be
possible to give your business to
someone who is helping to make this
paper possible.

Mexican Dies at 130 .

W OM AN W HO SHOOK H A N D S
W ITH LINCO LN IS NOW 86

Paris.— Catholic associations en
gaged in a campaigm in defense of
public morality have scored an im
portant victory in the domain of
the radio. The chain of railroads
controlled by the state has placed
radio reception at the disposal of
travelers on de luxe trains. On
several occasions it happened that
parts of the programs broadcast
proved offensive to fathers who
did not wish their children to be
subjected to such questionable en
tertainment while traveling. Upon
protest to the railway company by
representatives of a Catholic asso
ciation for the defense of public
morality, the authorities decided
to create a permanent Catholic
censorship of all programs from
radio stations which cap be picked j
up by the instruments installed on
the railways.
Tramp— The lady next door
gave me a piece of ’ome-made
cake. Won’t you give me some-i
thin’, too?
•
Lady— Yes. I’d better give you
a digestive tablet.

**Look for the Large
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AND CAPONS

Always Fresh

“K J

Bacon

......... «»• 10c

I

Roast Round
............ H*" lOc
55d j Pork Loin, End Cuts...... lb. The

48 ,!

Pt.
EASTERN LOBSTERS
(W ith C law s), lb. 75^

nyini_i~fif^rri|Pr!rM ‘~i—

A sk for your free b eg peenuts -with eech p u rcb eie of
coffee.

Lewis Fish Shop
Fancy Turkeys,
lb.
up
Freshly Dressed
Springs, lb.

VOSS BROS.
Cocoanut Butter Cake.....................2 9 ^ and 5 9 ^

. '

Hens

lb. 10c

BREEN AND
CORFMAN
Floral Tributes
a Specialty

1.00 and up
W E D E L IV E R
PH O N E MA. 1026
Open Sundays and H olidays
U n til N oon

Dispense Bros.
Quality Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Free Delivery
— Phones-^
MA. 5391— MA. 5392
W E A PP R E C IA T E YOUR
PA TR O N A G E

Pineapple Angel Food Cake..........2 3 f^ a n d 4 6 ^
Parker House Butter Biscuits and
India Seed Rolls, Doz................ ............... 1 5 ^
Lemon Chiffon Pies, Ea.................................. 1 9 ^

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY

ARE

RELIABLE

-I

■■■■.-| -'iff
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

DON’T PUT IT OFF
“I^ttmgr it off” has caused more trouble in the world than any
thing elM. Not only ruin in business but ruin in health follow
the bad habk. of procrastination. And the most serious, the most
fatal mistake you can make, is to put off looking after those
eyes that trouble you. Why not come to us today and let us fit
you with a pair of glasses that you will thank us for when you
appreciate their usefulness, comfort and style.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
D EN V K R ’S R ELIA BLE OPTO M ETRISTS
D efa ctiv e V ision
A ffect* G eneral
H ealth

E ye Care
1* Our
Sp ecialty

1550 California St. (Est.1902) Phone KEyatone 7651

KE. 0121

RUG BY COAL

KE. 0121

LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS

Large, Clean Lump—Fresh Every Day
Lignite L um p.......... $ 4 .7 5
Capitol Lump.......... $ 5 .5 0
N u t ............................ $ 4 .2 5

Liley Lump .......
$ 5 .1 0
Rugby Lump ....... .....$5«75
E g g ...............................$ 4 .5 0

WOOD
SPLIT KINDLING
MONARCH. INDUSTRIAL, CHANDLER, CANON
CITY, PINNACLE. ROUTT CO. AND MOFFAT. NUT-EGG-LP.

Steam Coal $ 2 .7 5 and up.

W e Ship by Rail.

THE RUGBY COAL COMPANY
Curtis and 5th Streets

D. V. Harper, Mgr.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Much Enthusiasm Ul
Marks First 1933
P arish M eeting 10 I D
(S t. V in cen t de P a u l’s P a rish )

A splendid representation of
members marked the first 1933
meeting of the parish Holy Name
society. With an attendance of
about forty-five enthusiastic men,
definite plans were formulated for
arousing parish-wide interest in
various projects.
The officers
were authorized to divide the par
ish into districts and to name for
each a leader, whose duty it will
be to stimulate those parishioners
within his district to activities
beneficial for the parish. The first
trial of this system is to be made
in the interests of a public card
party, to be held in the parish hall
Tuesday p en in g, January 24.
The committee is considering the
addition of special attractions for
the entertainment of those who
are to attend. After the busi
ness meeting the members en
joyed a free smoker and card
gariies.
The new pastor, Father Boyle,
presented the financial status of
the parish to the men as an in
centive to continued co-operation.
He expressed confidence that the
men of St. Vincent’s will “carry
on” despite the familiar shadows
of “Old Man Depression.”

in

Uncertain Times
we recommend bonds signed by Bishops of the
Catholic Church.
We have bought and sold large amounts of
securities of this type, and naturally tve are
proud of the fact that every one of these bonds
has— despite the unparalleled severity of the de
pression— paid interest and principal promptly
when due.
For times like these we believe that bonds
issued by Bishops of the Church are the ideal
investment, combining as they do, good physical
security with a moral obligation which has never
failed.
We have available at this time an issue of
bonds which we recompiend very highly, and
details of which we will be pleased to send you.
Your inquiry eithei»at the office or by mail
(use the attached coupon for convenience) will
bring additional details without, of course, any
obligation on your part, i

S u l l iv a n & C o m p a n y
I n v e s t m e n t S e c u r it ie s
SECURITY BUILDING

DENVER, COLORADO

TELEPHONE TABOR 4264

Please send me further information about bonds
issued by Bi.shops of the Catholic Church.
Name.............................................................................
Address.................................................

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kaiamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Hartford
Mortuary
620 E. Colfax
PH O NE K EY STO N E 2779
Re*. Phone SPruce 3296

A COMMUNITY SERVICE

Hatfield Mortuarir
JA Y M. H A T FIEL D
Teleyhoaes: Enf. 577. SP. 2S05

2775 SO. BRO ADW AY

Catholic Monument
Dealers
Thoroughly
Experienced in
Expressing Catholic
Symbolism in
Memorials

Call and sec onr new modem
sand cutting equipment foj
carving beautiful and artistic
monuments at no higher cost
than the ordinary kind.

O FFIC E AND PLA N T

28 East Sixth Avenue
at Sixth and B roadway

Phone TAbor 6468
fATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

STUDENTS IN iReredos A r e
CONTEST ON Qiven Church
MASS PARTS in Canon City

m

^ F r v F D 'M w fm Q jjs
'Where Denver Shops With Confidence

(S t. P hilom ena’k Pari*h)

Three Big Events to Feature
The faculty of St. Philomena’s
Canon City.— ^Mrs. Fannie Lasr
school sponsored a contest on “The ley presented S t Michael’s church
Celebration for
Parts of the Mass,” with the pas with a lovely gift this Christmas
tor, the Rev. W. M. Higgdns, pre by having reredos built back of
School Aid
siding, on Wednesday afteroon.

B IU IIIK ,
un v reu n esu ay a iv e ro o n ,
oltj-rq o f thp B lessed V iririn
who won
' Mary and S t Joseph. The wofdYon^.^
»«at<^hes the marble of the
fe d '^ F o lf^ S r e ^ ff^ ^ ^ ^ ^
-d -ft
- W e t drapes
and Mary McConaty, Peggy
Hickey and Robert SyrijAey oAVe
tion of the reredos gives a com
seventh grade,
Richard Foley, the captain of pleteness to the altar that is very
the basketball team, and the play pleasing.
The Altar and Rosary society of
ers are making preparations for
S t Michael’s parish held an inter
an approaching league game.
The children of the school will esting meeting in the school hall
receive Communion in a body this Thursday afternoon, January 5,
with 18 ladies attending. Mrs.
Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass.
With a full attendance, Mrs. P. Jack Ward, the new president, was
W. Jacks entertained on Tuesday not able to be present and Mrs. E.
afternoon, Jail. 3, the members of J. Hollister took charge of the
Mrs. Monaghan’s club, honors go meeting at which various reports
were given and plans made for a
ing to Mi-s.'Fred Schirk.
Joseph Lynn Simorson, infant card party to be held Thursday
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Simor evening, January 19. Mrs. Ward
son, was baptized Saturday after is chairman of the party commit
noon, Jan. 7, by the Rev. W. M. tee and w’ill be assisted by Mrs.
Higgins. Frank D. LaTourette and Otto Anna and Mrs. Frank W.
Virginia Marie Beck were the Schmitt. Both five hundred and
sponsors.
bridge will be played. This card
party should be well attended as
Sodality Ha* Party
The Blessed Virgin’s sodality the parish has not been called
held its first party of the year on upon to support any activities for
Monday evening at the O’Neill several months. At the close of
home, 1511 St. Paul street, with the regular business a social hour
a committee of six sodalists as was enjoyed. Mrs. E. J. Hollis
hostesses. Mrs. Louise Dooling, ter, Mrs. G. G. Shumway and Mrs.
the president, led a brief meeting, D. G. Hayes served coffee and
Durango.— Albert Tucker, 11at which 'she announced that the cake.
Dominic Scavarda of Pawhuska,
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs, C.
society would continue to receive
A. Tucker, passed away at Mercy
Holy Communion in a body at the Okla., is visiting in Canon City at
hospital on Jan. 3 after an extend
8 o’clock Mass on the fourth Sun the home of his brother and wife,
ed illness. Rosary services were
day of each month. Bridge was Mr. and Mrs. John Scavarda.
Miss Elois Meade was the solo
held for him Thursday evening,
played at ten tables, with Char
Jan. 5, at the home of his aunt,
lotte O’Reilly receiving the. first ist at the banquet of the Univer
Mrs. Joseph Birkner. The funeral
honors and Helen Putnam receiv sity club held at the Strathmore
was held'Friday morning from St;
ing the door prize. An hour’s so hotel Tuesday night.
Jack Haley of Westcliffe visColumba's church, with Father
cial was enjoyed by all. Dainty re
Kipp officiating.
freshments were served. Father ited in Canon City several days
Higgins called for a few minutes last week.
Mrs. John Haffey departed Jan.
to introduce the new spiritual di
1 for San Diego, Calif., where she
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling will
rector, Father Michael Buckley. A attend the meeting of the Colo
is visiting relatives for the rest of
number of guests were present.
the winter.
rado Editorial association in Den
Holy Hour will take place on ver Friday and Saturday of this
Friday evening at 7 :30.
week.
R EQ U IESC A N T IN PAC E
Mrs. Bird Millman O’Day, who
Tw in Girl* Baptized
JOSEPHINE VAUGHN. 8914 Walnut
injured her hand severely last
The
twin
daughters
of
Mr.
and
street, formerly of LeadvilJo. Colo.
Mns. Justin Courtney were bap week, is recovering from the
Mother of David Vaughn, dauifhtcr of
Mrs. Frances Slevotz, sister of Ike Vic
tized on Sunday afternoon, Janu shock and her hand is healing
tor. Frank Mikllch, Mrs. Joe Leyden,
ary
8, by the Rev. W. M. Higgins. nicely.
Mrs. Dan Reagan. Mrs. Richard Gray;
Mrs. E. J. Burke, who had been
The sponsors for Ruth Anne were
^8ter-in-law of Flur Vausrhn. Requiem
Mass was offered at Annunciation church
Ruth Church and Dr. H. R. Mc- quite ill for the past few weeks
Mon^y at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Graw, while those for Rita Claire from influenza, is much improved.
W. P. Horan & Son service.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Scavarda have
were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Courtney.
SARAH C. BURCHER. 647 High
street. Wife of Walter Bucher, mother
Following ■the Baptism, Father gone to Hot Springs, Arkansas, to
of Mary Ellen, Walter, Jr., and Barbara
Higgins consecrated the infants to spend the remainder of the win
Ann, daughter of Mra. Mary Clark, sis
ter.
the Blessed Virgin.
ter of John. Dan. Ed (Dutch). William.
Miss Mary McDonough was ap
Frank. Jame.s, Norah and Mae Clarke.
Miss Edith Kiene of 1244 Mil
Requiem Mass was offered at St. John's
waukee street, who had been con pointed deputy county clerk Tues
church Wednesday at 9. Interment Mt.
fined to her home by influenza, has day by Miss Katherine Komfala,
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
who was elected county clerk at
Mrs. Burcher, aged 28, was the dauirhter
resumed her work.
of a pioneer Denver family. She died
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Haley and the last fall election.
Sunday shortly after giving birth to a
..CANON CITY DEATHS
children, John David, Margaret
son. The baby also died. She was born
Phyllis Pauline Gindro. 2-month-old
in Denver and was graduated from An
Mary and Elizabeth Elaine, re
Mr. and Mrs. John Gindro
nunciation high school. She was mar
turned to their home in Pyramid, of Chandler, died at the family home
ried twelve years ago. Her husband is
Wednesday
night,
January 4. from pneuColo., after visiting with the
associated with a Denver department
moniA. The funeral services were held
store.
O’Haires for over a week.
at the family home Saturday morning
HARRY J. DUNNE, 69, widely known
Mrs. Frank Guiry was hostess to and the body was laid to rest in Union
in Denver sports circles and for years
the ladies of Mrs. Tafoya’s club Highland cemetery in Florence. The
an engineer on the Colorado & Southern
Paul Fife, O.S.B.. of St. Michael’s
on Wedne.sday, Jan. 4, vdth Mes- Rev.
railroad, died of a heart attack Saturday
church of Canon City conducted services
night in St. Luke’s hospital. He had
dames Tafoya and Potter receiv for the little girl. Many flowers banked
been a sufferer from anemia and had
the casket and nuifferous friends of the
(P re*en tation Pari»h, B arnum )
ing the honors.
been a patient at the hosp|ital ten weeks.
family attended the services.
The Holy Name society, at its
Mrs. J. 0 . Rusho entertained Gindro
He was born in Ireland. After his re
Besides her parents, the baby is sur
tirement from railroad service he en meeting
Tuesday, January 3, Mrs. Bishop’s club Jan. 5.
vived by nvc brothers, ail of Chandler.
gaged for a time in the insurance busi elected the following officers for
She is a niece of John Scavarda of
A ltar W om en M eet
ness with Meyer Harrison. Requiem
Canon City and a granddaughter of Mr.
The monthly meeting of the Al and
Mass was offered in St. Leo’s church the coming year: President, Frank
Mrs. B. Scavarda.
Thursday* at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet. Diilehay; vice president, Mr. Eg- tar and Rosary society was held
John Oberto, 64, well-known Lincoln
W. P. Horan A Son service.
recording secretary, A1 on Monday afternoon, Jan. 9, at Park rancher, died at a Canon City hos
CHARLES H. MEYER. 1623 Wash gert;
pital Thursday night. January 6, follow
ington street. Father of Gertrude Meyer. L an^ eld; financial secretary, H. the home of Mrs. Julia O’Neill, ing an illness of a number . of years
Requiem Mass was offered at the Ca Campbell.
with Mmes. Lawrence Fitzgerald, from heart disease. Mr. Oberto had
thedral Thursday at 9. Interment Mt.
The hours of Sunday Mass in Charles Lang and Webster as joint lived in Fremont county thirty-five years.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
Fifteen years of that time were spent
MRS. AMELIA BARMETTLER REC the winter months a t this church hostesses. Mrs. Mamie Stowe be in Rockvale, where he lived before mov
ORD, 48. a native of Georgetown. Colo., are 8 and 10 o’clock. Benediction came a member, and Mrs. Clarke ing to his present home on Cedar ave
and a Denver resident thirty-five years, of the Most Blessed Sacrament is
a guest for the afternoon. nue. Lincoln Park. Born in Italy on
died Tuesday at her homo at 614 Fill
March 21, 1868, Mr. Oberto lived the
Thanks were extended to Mr. and early
more street after two weeks’ illness of given after the last Mass.
years of his life in that country,
pneumonia. Mrs. Record was a daughter
The haasenpfeffer dinner given Mrs. James Cronin for the new but came to the United States when a
of Michael and Anna Barroettler, who
crucifix. The sick committee re young man. Surviving him are his wife,
came from Switzerland and were among by the ladies of the Altar and "Ro
three sons, Tony, John and Martin Ober
the earliest settlers at Georgetown. Her sary society December 18 was ported no new illnesses among the to, and one daughter. Miss Lena Oberto,
father engaged in mining there. After quite successful, about $40 being members. Father Higgins gave a all of Canon City. The entire family is
hie death, the family came to Denver.
well known throughout the county. Fu
It is hoped another of detailed account of St. Elizabeth’s neral
Mrs. Record is survived by her husband, cleared.
services were held at St. Anthony’s
Charles L. Record; a daughter. Anna these delicious dinners will be new altar. Bountiful refreshments church in Brookside, with
Father
were served to the fifty ladies Maurus of Holy Cross abbey offering
Mae, a student at St. Mary’s academy, given before long.
and two brothers, Frank Barmeltlcr of
present.
Requiem
Low
Mass.
It
was
one
of the
The Church was beautifully
Denver and Albert of Colorado Springs.
funerals ever held in Brookside
Sister M. Jerome, formerly Miss largest
Requiem Mass is being offered at St. decorated for Christmas and much
and the church was filled with friends of
John’s church Friday at 10. Interment credit is reflected on Mrs. Tasset Dorothy Wempe, daughter of Mr. the family.
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
and Mrs. William Wempe, now of
Mrs. Record was a very active worker and the ladies, who helped her.
in St. John’s parish.
Donald Laus, the son of Mrs. Englewood, who had been ill of
ELLA H. WANAMAKER, 2020 South Laus, is a patient in the hospital scarlet fever, returned to Mercy
Pennsylvania street. Funeral was held
hospital, where she is stationed.
Friday, January 6, at 2 p. m. Interment suffering from blood poisoning.
Mrs. John Roster’s sister died in
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service. His classmates hope he will soon
Iowa, last Monday,
PHILLIP POOL. 1550 South Logan. be back at school.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Pool.
Mrs. Bennicken, a faithful and
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Francis
de Sales’ church at 10 o'clock Saturday. efficient member of the Altar so
( S t . Jam e*’ P a rU h )
Interment Fairmount.
Forty-two men were present at
LUuY BARRON. 1215 Emerson. Aunt ciety, was hit by a passing auto
of Ed W.. Frank P. and Joseph J. Cody, mobile while waiting in the safety
Communion last Sunday and at
Mrs. Oscar C. Hurd* of Denver and Mrs. zone for a street car.
Her in
the breakfast which followed at
A. H. Robinson of Fort Collins. Re juries, though painful, are not se
the Civic building. It was a truly
quiem M^ss was offered at Holy Family
church Saturday at 9. Spillane service. rious.
“stag” breakfast, the meal being
MARY McCRONE, St. Anthony’s hos
After the evening devotions in
cooked, served and eaten entirely
pital. Requiem Mass was offered at St. honor of the Sacred Heart Decem
by men.
The menu
consisted
of
m
-KT r,
A u ij
m en.
m e n u eu
iiM sueu ox
Elizabeth's church at 8 Monday. Inter
Troop No, 7, C. ^ of A., held a .grapefruit, Philadelphia scrapple.
ment Mt. Olivet. Theodore .Hackethal ber 6, the Altar and Rosary soci
service.
ety met in the old rectory. Mrs. meeting at the clubhouse January rolls and coffee. The president,
GEORGE EVANS, 3827 Federal boule
7, initiating three new members, E. S. Murphy, introduced John
vard. Husband of Mrs, George Evans, Tuffield was re-elected president,
father of Sister M. Georgiana. Mrs. Mrs. Krupa, vice president; Mrs. Virginia Carroll, Mary Teresa Ruth, who entertained 'all present
Mayme Fletcher, Mrs. Karl L. Mayer, M. Kerstien, recording secretary; Gushurst and Jean Ryan.
New with amusing and appropriate
Dr. F. J. Evans and George H. Evans, Mrs. Glore, financial secretary.
officers
were
chosen
as
follows:
stories. Group singing by a quarall of Denver^ Requiem Mass was of
This Sunday is Communion day Anne Walden, president, and Betcomposed of Messrs. J. Feuske,
fered at 9 Tuesday in St. Catherine’s
ehurch. Interment Ml. Odivet. Hart for the members of the Young La-' ty Brennon, vice president. The
Smith, D. Scheuer and D. Murford service.
,
C()unaelor is Miss Geraldme Maley. ■pjjy^
Marr at the piano,
CATHERINE COLAHAN. 2039 Bryant dies’ sodality.
The troop will he entertai^d o n ;
greatly enjoyed.
street. Sister of W. H. Colahan. RcI quiem Mass was offered at 9 Wednes
January 21 by Catherine Kaden,
jyiuJryajjj brother-in-law of
day in St, Dominic’s ehurch. Intennent
312 West First avenue.
Father Boyle of St. Vincent de
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
At a meeting Saturday, Janu Paul’s parish, gave a stirring and
MICHAEL M. VAGNINO, 1644 Jackson
Father of John, Pietro, Antohio
ary 7, troop 2 awarded the prize exceedingly interesting talk on the
and Louis Vagnino, Mrs. Rose De Sciose
for work on the fish pond. Every
and Mrs. Florence De Rose. Requiem
A round, robin handball touma member who had turned in more layman’s part in Catholic Action.
Mavs was offered at 10 Thursday in St.
The committee on arrangements
ment
between
teams
representing
Patrick’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
than ten articles participated in
Olinger service.
Mr. Vagnino, 70, the Knights of Columbus and the the awarding. Clara Werle won was composed of Messrs. J. Duffy,
D. Murphy and E. Werner. The
widely-known Denver merchant ana a Y. M. C. A. will start at Jhe K,
first prize, Marie Bonnarens, sec boys and 'young men of the Holy
leader in Italian circles here, died Janu! ary 10 in his borne. 1644 Jackson street. of C. court on Monday night, Jan ond, and Kathleen O’Keefe, third.
Name society served.
I He had been ill of pneumonia only a uary 16, at 7 :30. Four teams rep
Father Sullivan of St. Thomas’
i short time. Born in Naples. Italy, resenting each organization will Every member of the troop was
present at the meeting, making a seminary said the 10 o’clock Mass
' March 19, 1862, Mr. Vagnino came to
I Denver in 1888. He was one of the participate in the tournament, repord attendance.
Tests were last Sunday.
. founders of the American Beauty Maca with play to alternate on the K.
As the troop’s part
Mrs. Paul Gappae is still con
roni company in 1610 and was associated df C. and “Y” courts. Under thq distributed.
of charity work, it was decided fined to her home and is far from
with this firm until his retirement in
round
robin
system,
each
team
1918.
that food would be supplied a well.
will meet all the others in compe needy family
Benediction of the Blessed Sactition, the tourney winner to be
Troops 5 and 6 held successful' j.ajnent will be held Friday evendecided by the greatest percentage meetings.
Troop 6 will also sup- jng
g o’clock.
amassed by an individual team, ply food to a needy family. Troop
This Sunday is regular Com
with team honors to be given the 3 was entertained by Violet Macy
organization emerging jrrctor in and Ethel Wade at its regular so munion Sunday for the children of
the parish. Confessions will be
the
majority of contests. The pub cial last Saturday.
T. D . M ALO NEY, Pre*.
heard Saturday at one-thirty and
lic is invited to witness the con
The following members of the eight p. m.
tests.
Artistic Memorials
orchestra assisted in the entertain
ment at the Catholic Daughters’
B acked by 35 Year* of
reception Sunday: Rosemary RolStrong, Healthy Eyes
CALL /
Sati*factory Service
lo, Mary Lewis, Gertrude Hardy, Without glasses. Eye troubles,
Equipped to Servo
tko Rocky Mountain Territory
Eileen Larson, Mary Elizabeth poor eyesight, headaches, headR E A SO N A B L E PRICES
STORAGE & MOVING CO. Hanson, C l a r a Werle, Helen , noises, dizziness, catarrh, deafness,
Write for Particulare
Werle and Kathleen O’Keefe. The j sinus infection, asthma relieved,
W HY T A K E C H A N C ES?
glee club sang, in the afternoon. I Nervous, female and skin diseases
W a*atch A ve. a t Co*tilla
You Can Have Dependable Service
Some Juniors and many mothers successfully treated,
COLORADO SPRING S
and the Cost Is Very Low.
of the Mothers’ club attended the J DR. P. W . FO R STER , D.C.
' P E arl 2433
221 B roadw ay reception.
' 2 1 8 S teel Sldg.
M Ain 5596

DURANGO YOUTH
TAKEN IN DEATH

For Certainty

DENEfll

Thursday, Januap- 12, 19j

Telephone,'Main 5413

Walsenburg.— Fifty dollars in
gold to be given away, a supper
and a huge card party are the
three big events the men of the
parish are planning in a preLenten celebration to be held in
the latter part of February for
the benefit of the school fund.
While plans for the event are still
very general, the committee in
charge, headed by A. 7 . Dissier,
general chairman, expects to give
out full details in the next week.
It is hoped that a substantial sum
will be realized for the school
fund through this celebration.
With the strong Holy Trinity
five of Trinidad as their oppo
nents, the Crusaders will take the
floor this Sunday evening to keep
their record clear for the season.
In the several preliminary games
to date, the local players have
given a very good account of
themselves. Victories have been
.scored over the Aguilar high
school team and the Annunciation
five of Denver. Two good pre
liminaries have been arranged to
precede the main contest.
The Rev. E. J. McCarthy of
Alamosa visited at the rectory for
a few days in the past week.
The ladies of the Christian
Mothers’_^society will receive Holy
Communfon this Sunday at the
10:30 o’clock Mass.
Death came last Sunday to Mrs.
Albina Dal Fiore of Canon City,
well known in this community.
The deceased was the mother of
Mrs. Fred Bellotti and Mrs. Jen
nie Meneghini of Walsenburg,
Mrs. Dal Fiore had visited here
last week, returning to Canon
City on Thursday. It was shortly
after her return that she became
ill. T h e , funeral was held on
Wednesday morning in Canon
City.
The Tabernacle society enjoyed
a rare treat last week on Wednes
day afternoon when the ladies
were the guests of Father Liciotti
at a meeting held in the school
hall. Following a business ses
sion led by Mrs. Norman Kastner,
the new president of the society,
a delicious lunch, Italian style,
was served. Thirty ladies enjoyed
the hospitality of the pastor. The
officers of the society for the com
ing year, besides Mrs. Kastner,
are Mrs. Martin Ariano, vice
president; Mrs. Frank Yano, sec
retary, and Mrs. Clifford Herbert,
treasurer.

Presentation Holy
Name Men Elect

42 ARE PRESENT
AT COMMUNION
AND BREAKFAST

Girls’ Troop
I n itia te s 3

K .of C., Y. M. C.A.
to Meet in Handball

!1 The C. F. Aldrich ;;
Company

JOHNSON

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

MEN!
These Labels Telbh
that you are buying the highest stan(iard
of quality and fashion—rightness; they
are youi’ guarantee of complete satisfac
tion. The Denver Dry Goods is proud to
offer the .lines of Men’s Clothes bearing
the following labels—

Mallory"'Hats
Cravenette processed.

Arrow Trump Shirts

00^

Sanforized shrunk.

Foot Joy

000

The shoe thaVs different.

. Munsingwear

000

The quality underwear

Interwoven-

l00*>

The famous toe and heel socks.

Y

Worsted Tex

000

The suit that speaks good taste.
You’ll find the clothes with these labels------ at 1933
prices------ in the Denver Man’s Store.

C. J. “CHET” STEBENNE

f ; S go s t a t io n
Try our Super Service, ^ u r pumps properly arranged to insure instant service.
Shock absorber service; proper tire inflating; a complete line of accessories;
and free minor adjustments are a few of the conveniences offered here.
18TH AVE. AT PEARL
DENVER. COLO.

nr

^ww w w w w ^ w‘w

w'wyF

Register Small Ads

<i

L

J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and repaired
Jnside air returns installed, repairs for
WATERS BROS.
Try our drug store first, we have it. all furnaces, asbestos coverings, chimn^'j
stacks.
can get it or it isn’t made.
Res. 1038 Garfleld-^FRanklin 1849-.1
PHONE AURORA A-253
AURORA
709 E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4031

AURORA DRUG CO.

DENTIST
DR. J. RAY CRIST
Hours 9 to S^ E vsnlogs by Appointment
PH. SPRUCE 3983 1078 SO. GAYLORD

SHIRLEY GARAGE
General Repairing • Washing - Towing
Greasing * Day and Night Stonge
TABOR 6911
Never Closed
1631-37 Lincoln

THE GRAY dc RaSE BEAUTl^HOPPE
HOWELL’S SAFE DRUG STORE
Shampoo A Finger Wave by ^nlbert, 60c
Your Nsborhood Druggist
Perm. Wave 82.50 4 up by Prof. Alfonso
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
724 E. 17TH AVE,
JA M E S HUTCHINSON
Phone KEystond 3760 for Appointments
WILL CARE for children and invalids;
SO. DENVER SHEET METAL A
40c an hour and car fare. GAllup 1197-J.
FURNACE WORKS
Tin. Copper. Galvanized Work. Gutters,
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
Furnaces, Skylights. Cornices
badly. Cleaning, etc. 25 cents an hour
G. BADER. Mgr.
1415 So. Bdway. Bus. Phone: PE. 1827 and car fare. MAin 4983.
FOR PIANO and pipe organ tuning
GENTS WANTED— Men and women.
International Nurserie.i, 4 675 Wyandot call S. L- Sausa. Englewood 460-J. 8697
South
Pearl street.
St., Denver, Colo.
CHIROPRACTIC adjustments and a
correct diet are specific in removing the
cause of disease. Consultation free. Dr.
James H. High, licensed chiropractor. 607
Central Savings Bank Bldg. 'TAbor 5665.

PAINTING* PAPERHANGING. CALCIMINING. all repairs on plaster, brick,
cement and woodwork; hy day or con
tract. J. J. Gillen. 363 Bannock St.
Phone PEarl 3330.

MAN, father of 7 children, needs work. U M B R E L L A S repaired, recovered. Will do »nything. P. TiJti«r, 716 25th St ’
Gloves mended. Humming Bird hosiery.
Denver Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes farm
St. Second floor. MAin 3452.
work. Experienced. 2337 Clarkson. MAin
4983.
ROGER’S SERVICE STATION
CUs - Oil - Tire Repairing
COLORADO HOTEL—Seventeenth St.
Your Patronage Appreciated
at 'Tremont; one-half block from bus
F. A. ROGERS'
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone
25th and Decatur
KEystone 2391.

SILVER
The aafest investment on earth
today is SILVER.
For 2,000 years the money of the
people has been SILVER.
The trne measure of commodity
prices is SILVER.
If yo4^wish to help end the de
pression BUY SILVER.
If you wish to profit by rising
commodity and silver prices BUY
SILVER.
You can now buy one to a million
ounces of SILVER.

3 P ieces o f Silver, $1.00
(If ordered by mall, include 10c
postage.)

PEDLEY-RYAN
AND COMPANY
B oston B ldg.

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOME,
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girU.
M0RC;AN’S e g g f a r m —phone for
trial dozen. 801 Sheridan. Keystone 8883.
CLAUD SARCHEET BARBER SHOP
Your Patronage Appreciated
3034 East 6th Avenue .
Near St. Paul Street
EXPERIENCED,.RELIABLE girl of 20
desire, housework. 4004 Meed. Gallup
4305-J.
TYPEWRITERS— Call Frank Williams
for a thorough repairing. All Makes
Typewriter Service. 435 14th St. MA. 3405.
FOR RENT— Strictly modem 7-room
house; reception hall; first-class condi
tion. Rent very reasonable. 1217 Pearl
street, Cathedral parish.
Mrs. L. T
West. MAin 7887.

D enver, Colo-

J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
Carpet Cleaner*
T hat C lean
Prompt, Re-*onabl«,
P«r*onal Service

BUSINESS WOMAN wishes a clean,
warm, furnished or unfurnished room
with kitchen privileges, in the vicinity
of 16th and Marion street. Box D, care
Denver Catholic Register.
FOR RENT—8-room modern house
furnished, with 3-car garage and one
room over garage. 355 a month. 2068
Clarkson street.

Littleton,
W. H. UPTON, Manacer n
Uoioraao—6-room modern bungalow 6
765 T ejen S treet

T A bor 5223

